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THE WESTERN ELECTRIC COhIPANY SEARCHES THE WORLD FOR MATERIALS AND FASHIONS THEM INTO THE EQUIPMENT OF A NATION-WIDE TELEPHONE SYSTE M

That time and distance
may be subject to your voice

An Advertisement of the American Telephone and Telegraph Company

TIIE Bell Telephone System shapes the stuff of the
earth to your communication needs. It delves into
the forces and methods that enable you to project
your voice where you wish. It searches the world
for the materials needed to put its discoveries at
your command, and fashions them into the con-
nected parts of a nation-wide system. It has dotted
the nation with exchanges, and joined them and th e
connecting companies with the wires and cable s
which enable you to talk with anyone, anywhere .

Each of the 2 4 operating companies of the Bel l
System is attuned to the needs of its area .
Each is local to the people it serves an d
backed by national resources in research,

methods and manufacture . Each has the services
of the staff of the American Telephone and Tele-
graph Company, which is continually developing
improvements in telephone operation . Each has
the advantage of the specialized production of th e
Western Electric Company . This production em-
bodies the results achieved by the scientific staff
of the Bell Telephone Laboratories, one of th e
great industrial research institutions of the world .

Your telephone company is in a position to
offer you the service which you have today becaus e

the Bell System is organized to meet your
growing communication needs with increas-
ing satisfaction and economy .



Greatest ENCYCLOPAEDIA
VALU E

ever offered th e
American Peopl e

Completely New

Encyclopaedia
Britannica

$4S BOOKCASE INCLUDED
This handsome bookcase table, made o f
genuine Brawn Mahogany, is include d
with every set of the new Britannica

except in the Special Library form,

E
VERY FAMILY, every wide-awake man or woman ,
can now own this newest, finest Encyclopaedi a
Britannica! Mass production on a scale never be -

fore possible brings you this superb 14th Edition at a
new low price-the lowest at which any completely new
Britannica has been offered in more than 60 years !

Never before in the history of
encyclopaedia Publishing has such
an opportunity been given Amer-
ican readers.

More For Your Money
A $2,000,000 Work

When you buy the new Encyclo-
paedia Britannica you buy sound built -
in value that is little short of amazing .
Nearly three years of intensive edito-
rial effort, the best work of 3,500 world-
famous contributors, the expenditure o f
$2,000,000, these are highlights in the
preparation of this superb l4thEdition.

At the present low price the new
llritanni a represents greater value fo r
your money than any other book
published.

You get the equivalent of
500 ordinary books in the text
matter alone-and at one-tenth their
cost. Here is literally the sum total of
human knowledge in 24 compact read-
able volumes !

You get the varied richnes s
of 15,000 illustrations-paint-
ings, photographs, maps and drawings, a
unique gallery of art, science and mech -

anics, worth many times the cost of th e
books . Full page halftones, color plates
and sumptuous gold tones make vivid
every section of the new Britannica.

You get the writings of
3,500 authorities-of men and
women whose services only the world-
wide prestige of the Britannica
could command . Here is authority, ac-
curacy, fresh interpretation direct from
the best minds of the century.

You get up-to-date knowl-
edge-the time proven learning of
the past, the latest discoveries of today,
thepromised progressof tomorrow.New
facts, clearly interpreted, give freshnes s
and interest to every paragraph.

You get a wealth of practi-
cal information for every member
of the family . It answers every "what,'
"who," "why" and "when." But it also
answers ten thousand "bows," It is the
finest guide to doing thing s
ever published.

You get, in short, what crit-
ics have calle d" the finest ency -
clopaedia in English"-a book
that brings you fully half again
as much material as any other
encyclopaedia or general refer-
ence work published today .

For every American home the ne w
Britannica with handsome bookcas e
table,its superb bindings,its wide rang e
of help for work and play, is a center of
interest for every member of the family .

SPECIAL $DOWN
OFFER-only

Large scale production makes pos-
sible the present amazingly low price .
A genuine mahogany bookcase is in-
cluded with each set, and a deposit o f
only $5 brings the 24 volumes and
table to your home . Balance may b e
paid in convenient monthly payments.

Send For Free Booklet
Send for the handsome new 56-gage

booklet containing numerous colo r
plates, maps, etc., from the new editio n
and giving full information about it,
together with details of bindings, low
prices and easy payment plan.

You needn't risk a cent . The book-
let isyou rs FREE,with-
out the slightest obli-
gation . Now-whil e
you have this page
at hand-tear out
the coupon an d
send it in .

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET TODAY

ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA, Inc .
342 Madison Ave ., New York City

	

o . s . 3- n
Please send me by return mail, without an y

obligation on my part, your 56-page illustrated
booklet describing the new Britannica together
with low price offer, etc.

Name	 ~'	 -----------

Address.	
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'THE FAMILY MAIL__=

March 1, 193 0
Dear Editor :

Enclosed is my card of information fo r
the Alumni Directory which I shall b e
most happy to receive. I. wish to correc t
my occupation-T am on the secretaria l
force of the Encyclopaedia of Socia l
Science, Columbia University .

The Encyclopaedia is being compiled b y
some of Columbia's people under the edi-
torship of Dr . Edwin H. Seligman, wit h
contributions of all the world's bes t
scholars . Fifteen volumes are to be pub-
lished, and we are at present working o n
the second one . The work is very inter-
esting and I feel it a privilege to be a
part of this important publication .

OLD OREGON is always a joy . Ther e
is quite a large Oregon delegation on th e
Columbia campus and my copy has man y
readers .

Sincerely yours ,
Ethelinda French, '29 ,
509 West 121st Street ,
New York City, N, Y .

February 7, 193 0
Dear Editor :

Enclosed please find five dollars fo r
which put me down for a three years sub-
scription to OLD OREGON .

My news of my college mates is nil . I
am on the board of directors for the Col-
lege Women's Club of Berkeley, which i s
the East Bay branch of the America n
Association of University Women, my par-
ticular duty being press chairman . It' s
some work as we have a membership o f
over five hundred resident members an d
about twenty-five most active sections be -
sides the work and programs for the gen-
eral membership .

Helen McDonald MeNab, '19 ,
(Mrs . William H . McNab )
815 Spruce Street,
Berkeley, California .

January 29, 193 0
Dear Editor :

In 1893 the diplomas issued to member s
of the graduating class were elaborate af-
fairs written in Latin . The diplomas ha d
been printed leaving a space on each one
for filling in with pen and ink, and these
diplomas with a list of the graduatin g
class were sent off to Portland to a maste r
penman to fill in the names of the gradu-
ating class . In some unaccountable man-
ner a few diplomas for M .A . degrees go t
mixed with the other blanks . The name s
were all filled in properly and the clas s
was graduated in due form and all wer e
awarded degree of B .A. Later on I rea d
my diploma or translated it, and discov-
ered to my astonishment that I had bee n
awarded the degree of M.A., in place o f
B .A . We then compared diplomas an d
ascertained that three members of th e
class had been thus signally honored . We
reported to the management of the Uni-
versity the error and were advised to
keep our diplomas, and upon attainmen t
of a msster'a degree we would not requir e
any further diploma . This we did so that

I have never received a B .A . diploma, bu t
the M.A . diploma as above described .

My recollection is that the degree o f
M.A . was conferred upon the members o f
my class in 1896, but 1. may be mistake n
about the date . My diploma dates fro m
1893 but that was an error .

Yours truly ,
Carey F. Martin, '93 ,
Suite 413 Masonic Building,
Salem, Oregon .

February 1, 193 0
Dear Editor :

I have been here in Minneapolis for a
week or two on legal business and whil e
here have been interested in reading what
the local papers have to say of Dr . Clar-
ence Spears, our new Coach . I thought yo u
might be interested* to know how muc h
Dr . Spears is thought of out here .

Oregon did a great piece of work in
getting Dr . Spears . There is no betto r
coach in America .

Best regards,
Clarence M. Eubanks, '11 ,
One Fifth Avenue ,
New York, N , Y .

* EnITOs's NOTE-Mr. Eubanks inclosed clip -
pings from the "Minneapolis Tribune," the "Min-
neapolis Star , " and the 'St. Paul Dispatch . " Th e
clippings proved conclusively that Dr. Spears wa s
"not without honor " in Minnesota.

March 6, 193 0
Dear Editor :

No doubt you have caught this erro r
yourself before this time, but we note d
that your February issue carries the dat e
February, 1929, on the cover, although i t
is dated correctly on inside pages .

Very truly yours ,
F . C. Fisbeck,
Littell-Murray-Barnhill, Inc .,
College Publishers' Representatives,
40 East 34th Street, New York City .

Eo[res's NOTE-Yes, the error was caught afte r
the damage was done. To Ceti ORW.ON proof-
readers a reprimand for carelessness .

March 6, 193 0
Dear Editor :

I am enclosing my cheek for two dol-
lars for my OLD OREGON dues .

The two magazines I read thoroughl y
are OLD OREGON and "Time" and i n
many ways I associate them., especiall y
since both tell me what I want to know .
Never missing a single letter in the cor-
respondence section of each, I receiv e
much amusement from the criticisms ; in
fact, as much as I get from the jokes o f
any magazine . Realizing, of course, tha t
thus for the perfect thing has not ye t
come into being and that a mouse ca n
gnaw the tunic. of a king .

I never fail to look over any alumn i
magazine that I chance to see and I have
seen many, however, I believe OLD ORE-
GON far superior to the majority and
equal to all .

Oregon and OLD OREGON forever ,
Arthur Vandervert, M.D. ex-'21 ,
Allock, Kentucky.
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Dependents (Your dependents )
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HOW much o f
an income have you guar-
anteed for your dependent s
in case of your death i' Tak e
pencil and paper and ac-
tually figure the incom e
yield on your present es-
tate.

A John Hancock agen t
can tell you how to im-
mediately increase you r
estate through life in-
surance, and figure ou t
exactly how much you
must lay aside from you r
present income to make i t
come true.
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Officers of the Alumni Association for the Next Two Years

THE -faun oftieeis of the Alumni Association, who starte d
on their two-year term of office January of this year ,

need no introduction to alumni . Mr. Angell, prominent law-
yer in Portland, served the state in the capacity of represen-
tative in the 1929 legislature .

Mae D . hinsey teaches in the Eugene High School. Her
popularity among Oregon alumni was attested by the larg e
number of votes she polled in the world-wide alumni election .
She led all candidates .

Carl E . Nelson of Salem has made a mark in the busines s
world although he was graduated only eleven years ago . At
present he is a dealer in Oregon Municipal Bonds and man-
ager of the Clifford W . Brown wool and mohair business .

Dr. Edwin B . l)urno, physician and surgeon is practicing
in Medford . On the campus he made a brilliant record as one
of Oregon's famous basketball lettermen . He received hi s
M, D. degree from the Harvard Medical School .
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The University 's Forward Movement
Described by President Hal l

EDITOR ' S Nears : President Hall, in his annual report to the &Gard o f
Higher Education, tendered ,January 11, covered in absorbingly readabl e
style pretty much the whole ground of the University's status, activities,
and progress as he sees them at present . There is so much interest in th e
various phases of his report that OLD OREGON presents in this issue a con-
densation of the 40,000-word document . In condensation an eYe has been
kept on the news interest of the various parts of the report ; this, natur-
ally. has resulted in less space being given to some of the more importan t
matters which have received greater recent publicity .

THE FIRST important task I undertook upon assumin g

my duties was the appointment of two committees
which, in my judgment, had a fundamental function to per-
form in guiding and directing the educational policy of th e
University . The first of these committees was the committe e
on personnel work. I appointed this committee with hig h
hopes that it could accomplish much in remedying some of th e
existing difficulties in the theory and practice of higher edu-
cation . You will find a statement of my general policy in
the following words taken from my inaugural address :

"One of the outstanding difficulties is found in the mass
production. This has been largely the result of the over -
crowding of institutions without adequate financial support .
It has been partly due to a lack of definite objectives an d
ideals toward which educational progress could be directed .
The evils of mass production are obvious . All students are
treated alike . No allowance is made for individual differences.
The standards of advancement and promotion are the same
for the bright as they are for the dull . These standards are
generally sufficiently low to allow the average student, wit h
reasonable effort, to receive the expected advancement . This
means that the student with unusual ability does not have a
job adequate to his needs . Ile becomes a. loafer . Student s
with only half a job generally do work much inferior to tha t
done whey they are fully occupied. The result is that such
students who perhaps have a spark of genius, do not find in
their university requirements a task that challenges and stim-
ulates . Potential genius remains unknown, while the hest stu-
dents are demoralized by habits of indolence and indifference .

"On the other hand, there are those who have peculiar dif-
ficulties that make even the normal task oppressive until th e
difficulties have been met and solved . Instead of seeking ou t
these students and applying corrective training, they are sub-
jected to the same standardized treatment and are frequentl y
discouraged or overworked .

"Modern learning has made available a possible remed y
for these ills. By mental tests and measurements and pro-
fessional diagnosis we are learning to determine the peculia r
aptitudes and special needs of the individual. By a process

of corrective training we are overcoming difficulties and in -
creasing the accomplishments of the backward. By determin-
ing the man with unusual facilities and creating a special tas k
worthy of his abilities we are developing, rather than demoral-
izing, our natural leaders . Already in this institution some
departments are developing honor courses and providing cre-
ative work to fill this pressing need . But such a program

meets with opposition . We are told that all men are create d

equal ; that all students who attend the University are entitle d
to identical treatment. The most unfair thing we can do to
these students is to give them the same treatment and subjec t
them to the same standards . It was Plato who declared that
there can be no greater inequality than the equal treatmen t

of =equals . When a man conies to the University we giv e
him a physical examination . If we find that he has a weak
back, we prescribe a course of corrective exercise . No one
objects ; no one claims that he is entitled to the same exercis e

as the other men. So the development and application o f
mental tests to determine the peculiar problems of the indi-
vidual is not for the purpose of placing a stamp of superi-
ority or of inferiority upon the student . It is merely a ques-
tion of mental diagnosis. It is for the purpose of ascertainin g
his particular individual need, and enabling the University
to give him the corrective training that his condition ma y

require.
"The development and application of these tests an d

measurements require great individual attention and a larger
teaching staff, but it is difficult to find a better way in whic h
the public funds can be invested than in making education fi t
the peculiar needs of the individual student . The greatest
waste in America is the waste of man power . One of the
greatest tragedies of life is to find an individual working a t

a task for which be is not prepared, or who is physically o r
mentally unfit . More attention to individual differences and
to corrective educational efforts will go far in eliminating thi s
tragic human waste and in enabling education to fulfill it s

high ideals. "
The committee at once set itself to the task of working ou t

the problems that were involved. It required a long and
continuous effort before concrete constructive proposals be-
gan to take shape in the minds of the committee and th e
faculty that it represented . The final constructive accomp-
lishment and the program that was evolved is set forth in m y
report to the Regents, of June 8, 1929, Permit me to quot e
at length from this report.
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. . . . the first committee I appointed after coining t o
the University was the committee on personnel work, whic h
was to provide the basis of the new advisory system . I did

not want an advisory system that represented nothing bu t
common ecnsc and pious hopes . I wanted an advisory syste m
that represented peculiar aptitude and the best scientifi c
methodology available in the solution of personnel problem s

in education	

It- must be understood that this program is still in it s

initial stages . Too much must not be expected in the immedi-
ate future . The whole personnel conception, particularly as
related to the advisory system, will require time for its de-
velopment . It is not every member of the faculty that has
either the imagination, the aptitude, or the sound sympatheti c
insight into human nature that 'equips him for this delicat e

but all-important task . Through a process of experimentation
we must find the faculty members who do have this natura l

aptitude, give them the special training that is required, an d
free them when necessary from other duties, to the end tha t
this important function may be intelligently and wisely dis-
charged.

Through the personnel office nearly four hundred confer s
enees between students and faculty advisors were arrange d
following the mid-term grade reports of this fall quarter . An
analysis of the difficulties of the students was made, revise d
plans looking toward better adjustments were formulated b y
the advisors and filed by the students in the personnel offic e
where the necessary administrative changes could be arranged .
Much constructive work was done and great good accomp-
lished. 1 feel, however, that our system is still defective i n
its functioning and that its efficiency may be increased man y
fold if we recruit and train the personnel for the advisor y
work with increasing efficiency and success .

Freshman Week

Part of the personnel program at the University is ou r
plan for Freshman Week . For the past few years, the Uni-
versity has been inviting the students who are entering th e
institution for the first time, to come to the campus one wee k
before the opening of the fall term . This invitation is ex -
tended for the purpose of giving the prospective students a n
opportunity to become acquainted with the faculty, adminis-
tration, and campus in a more leisurely manner, and to giv e
the administration an opportunity to determine by means o f
examinations, the relative rank of each student with respect t o
health, English, and native capacity	

Freshman Week is planned and executed by the Fresh -
man Week Committee, a sub-committee of the Personne l
Council . The membership of the committee is Mr . Earl M .
Pallett, Dr . Howard R . Taylor, Mrs. Hazel Sehwering, an d
Dr. F. N. Miller.

Honors System

Another distinctive part of our personnel program is th e
honors system. It has now been in operation two years an d
is meeting with a response that justifies our expectations .
The system was devised as a challenge to students of superio r
mental powers who felt that the regular work in courses was
too restricted or too superficial to stimulate their best efforts .
It is an endeavor to make the University completely efficient
in its double function of cultivating to the full the power s
of the individual and developing capacity for leadership . This
double function is never lost sight of in the organization o f
the University as a whole, hut in the organization of the Uni-
versity as a whole the institution is governed by the needs o f
the average student . The honors system is a device for cul-
tivating and making socially available the brains of the student

who is above average . The key to its success is self-motivation .
As an appeal to the love of distinction, the Universit y

offers the degree of Bachelor of Arts with Honors and the
degree of Bachelor of Science with Honors, and prints upo n
their diplomas and on the Commencement program the name s
of the successful candidates, Approximately the highest thirt y
per cent of the men and women who have received their
junior certificates become eligible, automatically, to candidac y
for the degree with honors . it list is published in the sum-
suer and mailed, along with the regulations, to all those wh o
are eligible . This list is computed by the Registrar from th e

sum total of grades made by the end of the second term o f

the sophomore year . Students not automatically eligible b y
rank may nevertheless be nominated by any department will-
ingk to undertake the responsibility for their work . If th e
student decides to become a candidate he must signify hi s
intention to the school or department under which he intend s
to study, and this body must in turn notify the Honor s
Council, a committee appointed from year to year by t h
president of the University .

As the object of honors work is to cultivate powers of in -
dependent work, various privileges have been conferred upo n

the honors candidate . Regular rules of attendance on classe s
and examinations are relaxed, and work done during vacation s
is treated as part fulfillment of requirements. But to impress
the student with the fact that responsibility goes hand in han d
with freedom, a comprehensive final examination is impose d
at the end of the senior year, covering the whole field of study .
Honors granted at the University are of two types : honors
with thesis, and general honors	

Shorter Graduation Time

Closely akin to the honors courses is another proposa l
which we are considering, namely, the reduction of the amoun t
of time necessary for graduation in recognition of a quality
of university work that would evidence distinction, originality ,
and maturity of judgment of an exceptional and unusua l

nature . Many students are required to stay more than th e
conventional period of four academic years because they hav e
been slow or slothful or below par in their academic achieve-
ments . On the other hand, to the students who have excep-
tional abilities and the character and interest to do exceptiona l
work and to develop with unusual rapidity during their col-
lege education, I think we ought to offer the inducement of
cutting down the required time for graduation to the exten t

that they show that they have merited it through exceptiona l

achievement . Since almost seventy per cent of our student s
are wholly or in part self-supporting, it could be a real in-
centive to superior effort and achievement . It would tend t o
reduce the terrible congestion that exists at the University an d
at the same tittle tend to establish higher standards of educa-
tional achievement and scholarship .

There are many administrative difficulties in the way, suc h
as the question of securing academic credit at other institu-
tions, which may delay the development of a program of thi s

type . Nevertheless, I think the educational theory back o f
it is sound, and I look forward to the time when we can offe r
this additional inducement to the development of those student s

who show exceptional gifts .

Inaugurates Another Improvemen t

The second policy which I attempted to inaugurate im-
mediately after coming to the University was the establishmen t
of a program for the improvement of university teaching .
A committee was appointed to canvass the whole situation
and to inaugurate such proposals, experiments, and undertak-
ings as would tend to secure results in this important field .

• MARCH 1930 •
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The importance of this problem as one of the outstandin g
difficulties of university administration was discussed by m e
at the American Association of State Universities meeting i n
November, 1927 . Permit me to quote from that paper :

"These recollections of my teaching days carried over into
the first year of my administrative experience and I at onc e
embarked upon a program of attempting to find an objective ,
reliable method of judging the value of faculty members . I
conceived that their value should be judged in regard to thre e
particular considerations : (l) teaching ability= ; (2) research
activities : (3) their contribution to the educational policy and

life of the institution . 1 have not gone any further than the
first of these problems, namely, the determination of an ob-
jective method of ascertaining the value of a faculty member
from the standpoint of his teaching ability . Later on I hope
to undertake an investigation of the best possible methods for
evaluating as critically and objectively as possible the research
activities of the faculty members and the value of their con-
tribution to the educational policy and life of the institution .
These also are matters of fundamental importance, and as ye t
1 know id no tee]inique that has been devised for measurin g
the value of such service . .

	

"
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Program for Improvement of University Teachin g

Since the establishment of the faculty committee on th e
improvement of university teaching a great deal has been
accomplished in the field of experimentation with teaching
problems .

This year a special effort has been made to bring home t o
the fav.ulty members the changes and improvements in instruc-
tion made elsewhere in the country. A careful list of book s
and articles dealing with all aspects of the subject, includin g
surveys of academic institutions, mental testing, better type s
of examinations and quizzes, newer movements for getting th e
maximum effort from the abler students, was prepared an d
mimeographed by the committee, a copy being given to each
member of the faculty . Duplicate copies of the books and
articles were provided and circulated extensively among th e
faculty . There are also additional copies on hand for other s
in the state who may be interested in the problem . Additiona l
bibliographies and notices of recent articles are being issued
from time to time and distributed in the form of faculty
bulletins .

Each year since the movement for the improvement o f
college teaching began ir_ the University, there have bee n
informal meetings of the faculty, called colloquiums, for th e
purpose of discussing important practical points in the im-
provement of instruction . Brief papers are followed by a n
opportunity for questions and discussion . The attendance,
while voluntarily, usually amounts to a considerable percentag e
of the entire staff	

In an institution of the general scope of the Universit y
of Oregon, the greatest improvement of instruction mus t
necessarily come through the voluntary cooperation of th e
teachers themselves . An inclusive list of criticisms made b y
students and others of academic work, has been prepared .
This is being placed in the hands of the department chairma n
or heads and will be used in a series of group meetings. I t
will be possible for the members of the different department s
to check up their own methods and results against these criti-
cisms . Other departments and schools are engaged in what
is sometimes called Job Analysis, a comparison of the topic s
they are actually giving in their courses against the actua l
specific demands which the students must meet on going out.
from the institution ,

The most valuable and significant thing which the Univer-
sity has done up to date has been the institution of a serie s
of valuable experiments as to the best modes of procedure i n
certain lines of work. Owing to the fact that it is possibl e
for the instructor having parallel sections of the same class ,
to maintain practically uniform conditions in these sections ,
with the exception of some one point which he desires to tes t
out, college instruction is a very fruitful field for experiment s
of this sort . The putting in of compulsory mental tests fo r
students entering the University makes it possible to mak e
allowance in these experiments for differences of mental

ability . A certain number of students of one grade of abilit y
are pitted against an equal group of the same ability i n
another section, thus obviating the criticism that there may b e
more bright students in one class than in another . A careful
uniform examination is given at the end which enables th e
investigator to measure the results .
'Probably the most fruitful problem investigated has bee n

the value of the so-called Problem-Project-Case Method of in-
struction, as compared with the usual lecture-recitation
method . In the problem-project-case method the student,
after a brief introduction., is given a series of individual
issues and a definite body of material and is left to work
out the Solution himself	

The application of psychology to educational procedure
has made great progress in recent years and is especially see n
in the working out of reliable mental tests . This application
is now reaching the point where it is possible to organize test s
which segregate the different forms of skill which are neces-
sary in particular occupations . To do this is a slow proces s
and requires much careful experimentation, but in certai n
fields a point has been reached where the record of a pros-
pm-dive student in one of three tests gives a very fair indi-
cation of his probable future skill.. In the University of Ore-
gon the greatest success in this field thus far has been made
in the School of Business Administration, which has been
working for more than two years . The predictive test ha s
already reached e point where it is of particular value in
arranging the student- in sections and in giving advice bot h
in the way of encouragement and discouragement to particular
students . Beginnings have been made along the line of sim-
ilar tests for journalists and teachers . Other members of the
staff have been working' for two years on a general predictive
test for freshmen .

The Committee on College Teaching has also undertake n
to make a survey of the effectiveness of the examination s
given in the University . This year it will include a study
both of the examinations and tests of the newer or mor e
objective type which are lnut in such automatic form that a n
exact grading of papers is possible, and also of the older so -
called essav type, which while not so exact, enables the stu-
dent to show more initiative in the way of organizing th e
material which he has studied and in interpreting it . Each
type has its advantages for particular situations. The aim
of the survey will be to discover how largely the existing
exa.nuinatious accomplish their aims .

Another subject of first rate importance, both to the hig h
schools and colleges, is the question of effectiveness in teach-
ing English composition . .. . . .

Other important experimental projects are that of th e
value of sectioning, according to ability, which is being tried
in the social science orientation courses ; the usefulness of
quiz sections in history ; the value of exact drawings mad e
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by students in botany and zoology ; and the improvement
possible for slow freshmen by means of certain remedial work ,
emphasizing rapidity and comprehension in reading .

The real significance of this work lies not only in the
actual experiments and the scientific results that are obtained ,
important as they are, but in the by-product that results, viz,
the attitude of experimentation on the part of the faculty i n
the field of university teaching 	

Reorganization of Graduate School

The steady growth and the increasing importance of our
Graduate School has presented another problem demandin g
serious attention, viz, the formulation of plans for reorgani-
zation. Beginning over a year ago, the definite problem of
shaping a new plan of organization was undertaken and is no w
nearing completion . It is hoped that the whole plan o f
reorganization may be completed in time for announcement i n
this year's catalogue and that it will be ready for actual
operation for the coining academic year .

The general plan contemplates dividing the different de-
partments of the Graduate School into divisions . Into the
divisions will be placed those departments that have the
closest cognate relationships . For example, the social sci-
ences will constitute one division, possibly the exact science s
another, the biological sciences another, etc . Each divisio n
will have a division council for the purpose of working ou t
departmental and group regulations for candidates for th e
higher degrees, for the re-shaping of courses and seminar
work to fit the rapidly changing needs of scientific develop-
ment, and to stimulate and direct a mutual interest among
the groups with particular reference to the research interest s
of the departments represented .

Heretofore, each department has been an independen t
unit. In order to avoid inter-departmental friction and mis-
understanding, each department has generally been carefu l
to avoid such projects and problems as might possibly en-
croach upon the prerogatives of other departments . It so

happens that the practical research problems of life do no t
fall along these conventional departmental lines . They fre-
quently fall in between them or across several departmenta l
interests. As a result of the departmental organization, re-
search work in this class of problems has too frequently been
ignored . For example, there has been no really scientifi c
study of crime attempted until the last three or four years ,
although it is one of the practical problems calling loudest
for research attention,. Any effective attack upon the crime
problem would involve numerous departments, such as law ,
sociology, psychology, psychiatry, and allied sciences i n
order to analyze accurately the causes and prevention of
crime and the possible method of the most effective treat-
ment of criminals	

When the Social Science Research Council was establishe d
five years ago, there were very few, if any, of these inter-
departmental organizations existing in our graduate schools .
One of the fundamental theories of the work of the Socia l
Science Research Council was that the advancement of scien-
tific interest in the social sciences required the breaking dow n
of departmental barriers and the cross-fertilization between
the different, though allied disciplines. As a result of th e
demonstration that the council has been able to give of th e
importance of grouping allied subjects for research purposes ,
the development of research councils and the breaking up o f
graduate schools into groups rather than departments has
made tremendous progress throughout the country in the las t
two or three years . I am very eager that the University o f
Oregon should keep abreast of this movement and I believ e
our present plans will take full advantage of this experienc e
and greatly strengthen the effectiveness of our Graduat e

-School, both in its educational and research activities .
I am glad to report that the Graduate Council has take n

a deep interest in working out a solution to this proble m
and that it is approaching it with a seriousness of purpos e
and a spontaneity of interest which augurs well for th e
effective operation of the plan where once adopted	

♦

	

Reorganization of Research Activitie s
The general program of organizing the Graduate Schoo l

into the various divisions very naturally will be followed i n
organizing the research activities of the University, Unde r
our present organization, five thousand dollars is applie d
from our general funds to general research projects originat-
ing with the faculty members . This fund is administered by a
research committee-one of the most competent committee s
we have in the University . Research projects are submitted
to the committee with a full statement of the nature of th e
project, the amount of help that is needed, and the probabl e
time that will be required for the completion of the enterprise .
On the basis of these requests, the research committee makes
allotments from this fund where, in their judgment, the re -
search project is meritorious, where the plans submitted fo r
its execution seem scientifically sound, and where they be-
lieve it will be of some scientific or practical value .

This committee is composed of representatives from dif-
ferent departments of the University, In order to keep th e
committee small enough for practical purposes it is obviously
quite impossible to have every department represented on this
committee . The result is that the committee is called upon t o
approve or reject research projects originating in discipline s
of which none of them has any immediate knowledge or direc t
contact.

To meet this situation, I am planning to reorganize th e
work of the research committee by providing a research

council in each of the divisions of the Graduate School . Each
department of the division will be represented on the researc h
council of its division. Research projects must then com e
first before this division and the division must pass upon
the scientific character of the proposal, whether or not the
methodology contemplated is sound, and whether or not th e
investigation proposed is from a scientific point of view a
significant undertaking. If the project is approved by the
division research council, then it will go to the research com
mittee of the University, along with projects from researc h
councils of other divisions 	

In this connection, it is interesting to point out the smal l
amount of money used for research at the University of Ore-
gon. From 1920, when the present millage income was fixed ,
to 1928, the increased income from the millage tax was 13 .5% ,
but the increase in student load was 94% . It would be dif-
ficult to find any analogy among the institutions of higher
education where they have been compelled to take care of a
94% increase in student load with an increase from publi c
support of only 13 .5%. The result was that a building pro -
gram had to be abandoned, a subject which will be discussed
later in the report, and that money that should have bee n
available for research has had to be used to take care of ou r
student load . It is customary to measure teaching efficienc y
by the number of teachers per thousand students. By thi s
rough method of rating, the University of Oregon rates thirty -
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ninth among the state universities of the country, or almos t
at the very bottom . As a result of these factors, with th e
most rigid economy in keeping the number of our faculty
members at the lon test possible level, we have been able to
spend for research prier to the year 1929, only eight-tenth s

of one per cent of our income, whereas the aVerag State Uni-
versity spends fire per rent of its ineon :e for research .

Organization of the Crime Investigation
Plans for two studio' in the field of crime research wer e

adopted . These included a proposed study of the causes of
first offenses in Multnomah County for a period of nine
months, beginning October 1 1.929. The second study wa s
to be a survey from the court records and the records of the
Police Department to determine the effectiveness of criminal
justice, to find if possible the reasons for the aide discrepanc y
between the number of crimes committed and the number o f
arrests, between the number of arrests and the number o f
convictions, and the difference between the amount of sentenc e
imposed by the court and the amount actually served by th e
prisoner.

The School of Applied Social Science was authorized t o
proceed with these two studies and preliminary description s
were submitted to several criminologists and research men in
the various parts of the country. On the basis of the replie s
which were received if. was decided to include in the study a n
effort to see whether or not the expansion of present social
machinery for dea .litig with pre-delinquency might not materi-
ally reduce the number of offenders corning before the Juve-
nile Courts . It was also decided to include in the study of th e
effectiveness of criminal justice a study of a selected number
of eases in which the offender had been brought to the poin t
of trial and for some reason or other on recommendation o f

T H E LIBRAR Y
Malt in 190( when ('msinersitrt Enrollment was only 32t5.

the District Attorney, the case was dismissed by the court .
This study will undertake to learn whether or not the subse-
quent behavior of persons thus discharged without prosecu-
tion has been influenced for good or had by this failure to
go through with prosecution	

The personnel of the Crime Research projects, therefor e
includes the rreneral si :pc-rvieion of the T)ean of the School of
Applied Social Science, the supervision of the law study b y
Dean Carpenter and Professor Morse, the direction of researc h
by Miss Johnson, supervision of physical and psychiatri c
examinations by Miss Thomson, the full time of four researc h
students for a period of nine months and one research stu-
dent for twelve months, together with the cooperation of
approximately fifty persons officially connected with th e
courts, the offices of prosecution, the Police Department ,
School District No. 1 and the employees of various welfare
organizations.

Reorganization of Public Schools

Lane County was selected for this study owing to the
fact that it contains more school districts, more one-room
schools, and more high schools than any other county in th e
state . It seems likely that the geographical difficulties to be
overcome are as great if not greater in Lane County than i n
any other county	

This study is intended to furnish the following informa-
tion :

1. A plan for the best possible reorganization of educa-
tion in the county in a series of community schools, elementar y
schools, junior high schools, and senior high schools ..

2. A plan for transportation showing routes, number o f
children of different ages to he transported and distanc e
which children must be transported .

3. An estimate of the costs of the reorganized school s
including operation, transportation, and building costs .

Each of these points will he checked against the experienc e
of Klamath County where reorganization has been under way
for a number of years.

Up to date there has been completed :
1,. A master map showing roads, school districts, locatio n

of schools, types of schools, and attendance at each .
2. All available data touching upon the ability of district s

as now organized to support schools .
3. All data needed for a comparison with the 1915-16 sur-

vey made by Ayer .

4. Most of the data necessary for forecasting the popula-
tion growth in various sections of the country	

One further aspect of our research reorganization needs t o
be mentioned. Under the standing rules of the Board of
Regents, the members of the instructional staff are require d
to carry a teaching load of fourteen weighted hours pe r
week . This is a heavier teaching load than that carried by
the faculties of most institutions . The result is that even
those members of our staff who have a natural aptitude fo r
research and a genuine eagerness to carry on productive in-
vestigation find it quite difficult to save enough time an d
energy from their teaching for research projects of any con-
siderable size. This has been a real problem that has face d
the administration in trying to encourage greater researc h
activities on the part of our faculty .

With our budget situation what it is, it is impossible to
have any general reduction in the teaching load . I have,
however, tried to meet the situation in another way . I am
adopting as an experimental policy the plan of permittin g
in exceptional cases substitution of certain research activitie s
for a part of the required teaching load . When a member o f
the faculty feels that he has a research enterprise that h e
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cannot carry on along with his regular teaching, he may
apply to the University Research Committee for a reduction

in his teaching load . It is then the duty of the research com-
mittee to examine carefully the proposed research project ,
to formulate an opinion as to its value, as to the time that
would be required . and if they believe it to he an undertakin g
of exceptional significance and one that cannot be carried o n
without partial release from teaching duty, they are author-
ized to make a recommendation to the administration recom-
mending that the applicant he permitted to substitute a defin -

ite research enterprise in lieu of a designated portion of his
teaching burden.

It will then be my duty, in consultation with the dean an d
chairman of the department concerned, to see if his teachin g
load can be temporarily provided for without additional cost ,
and if this can he dune, normally the request will be grante d
and a portion of the man's teaching time will be freed for
the carrying on of this research program. Regular report s
of the work accomplished on this program will be required b y
the administration	

School of Applies! Social Science
. . . Dean Parsons' report is of unusual significance, . In

the first place, I wish to call your attention to the fact that
Dean Parsons has been able, in a manner not equalled in any
other place, to secure the cooperation of the various social ,
charitable, and welfare organizations of the state, and ha s
developed a School of Applied Social Science for the effectiv e
training of welfare workers which has won nation-wide recog-
nition . Considering the magnitude of the task, the cost t o
the state has been but nominal . This has been due almos t
entirely to the genius of Dean Parsons and his capacity t o
secure the effective cooperation of these different organiza-
tions, to get from them financial help as well as personal
service, and to coordinate their efforts into a practical an d
effective school for the training of workers in the field o f
applied social science . Dean Parsons is now in the Eas t
negotiating with the National Red Cross for the establishmen t
of the Lane County demonstration center and consultation
service . We have reason to believe that he will be successfu l
in this negotiation . If he is, it means that Lane County wil l
be the one big experimental and demonstration center in th e
United States for the rural welfare activities of the Red Cros s
and will be watched and studied by every school in the country
interested in applied social science . The organization here
will be regarded as the model for America . The fact this
suggestion has come to us from national authorities is a recog-
nition of the splendid achievements of our School of Applie d
Social Science .

There have been, in my judgment, few developments a t
the University that have been more significant than the estab-
lishment of the Lane County demonstration center and con-
sultation service and the national recognition they are bring-
ing to the University in this very practical piece of work .
It will place the University at the head of those institution s
which are training people for courses in public welfare ser-
vice .

Municipal Reference Service

Another point in Dean Parsons' report should receive a
little further comment and explanation . In conformity with
the program of statewide service through its departments an d
schools, the University established last fall a Municipal Refer-
ence Service for the benefit of Oregon cities . As the name
implies, the purpose of the organization is to answer inquiries ,
give advice and furnish information bearing on questions of
municipal administration and the experience of other cities in
solving their problems. It was hoped last spring that the
University through cooperation with the League of Orego n
Cities might establish a municipal reference and researc h
bureau with a trained secretary in charge devoting all or a
large share of his time to the work . Secretarial and stenog-
raphic service, office expenses and the employment of specia l
research assistants to go deeply into complicated problems an d
prepare reports would bring the cost of an adequate burea u
to several thousand dollars . Shortage of funds made it. ncees -

sary to establish the municipal reference service on a mor e
modest scale..

Instead of a trained secretary devoting all of his time to
the work, a committee of three professors representing th e
departments of political science, economies and sociology wa s
assigned to the task . A competent office stenographer was
employed on a part-time basis to take care of correspondenc e
with city authorities and refer inquiries to the appropriat e
member of the University committee . All of the three men
are carrying a teaching load which, in many institution s
would he considered excessive, while at the same time givin g
generously of their time and energies to problems that con-
cern the cities of the state . The service has already demon-
strated its usefulness and suggested the desirability of expan-
sion . During the past three months numerous inquiries on
municipal problems have been received, research activitie s
undertaken and reports have been made to municipal authori-
ties . Officials have asked advice on the hest means of pro-
viding for a city manager plan, on questions affecting muni-
cipal taxation, especially the taxation of publicly owne d
plants . on powers of the municipality to enact traffic ordin-
ances, on the most desirable form of building codes, on lega l
and constitutional aspects of city charters, and scores o f
other specific questions.

Progress of the School of Physical Education

I desire to call the attention of the Board to the progra m
and philosophy behind our School of. Physical Education . My
reason for doing this is that there seems to be a general failur e
to understand the purposes and program of the school . I
find on every hand among laymen and also, unfortunately ,
among public school people, an inadequate understanding o f
the thing that we are trying to do . I should like very much ,
therefore, to call your attention to the fundamental educa-
tional theory that underlies the work of this important school .
May I add also that the work of this school has a very wide
reputation, and has been repeatedly cited as one of the thre e
or four best schools of physical education in the country.

Physical education today is to be considered in the same
light as any other subject that falls within the curriculum o f
the school. Universities and colleges are beginning to realiz e
this and are taking steps to develop a better type of teachin g
in this field . The strategic place, however, to begin work
in physical education is not in colleges and universities, bu t
is in the elementary grade schools and high schools . It is her e
that we find either a makeshift program, a program that i s
entirely out-of-date, or no program at all	

Physical education now finds itself in a ,. . . period which
might he termed the "educational" period . Beginning abou t
1910, certain people interested in physical education began t o
question the actual value of physical education and with th e
consequent searching careful analyses have clearly outlined on e
or two fundamental principles.

In the first place, the descriptive term has been change d
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from physical training to physical education . This means that
the emphasis has shifted from simply developing skills an d
highly refined muscular movements to a complete educatio n
of the individual as to what constitutes his physical welfare .

The second underlying principle of a modern program is ,
that all of the laws of learning, all of the general principles
of educational psychology that apply to training in any othe r
field, such as mathematics, history or English, apply also i n
the field of physical education .

A modern program of today has no more use for purel y
encyclopedic knowledge in the field of physical education tha n
it has for the accumulation of facts in any of the academi c
fields . The aim of the physical educator, like that of any in -

structor in the recognized scholastic departments, is to suppl y
a training that will reflect itself in the cultural and education -
al equipment of his students.

The physical educator of today who can carry out thes e
modern ideals will have had not only a thorough training i n
sports, gymnastics, apparatus work and all other forms o f
physical activity, but will also have had just as much stres s
laid upon training in the field of education, psychology, an d
sociology ; he will have a scientific background of chemistry ,
biology, bacteriology and physiology . In fact, no teacher o f
physical education should he expected to take up the respon-
sibility of training students unless he is just as well equippe d
in the general field of education as is the teacher in any othe r
special line	

♦

	

Development of Emphasis Upon International Relations
As I have travelled over the state and become bette r

acquainted with its people, with its schools, and with it s
newspapers, I have had the distinct impression that public
opinion in our commonwealth is not sufficiently concerne d
with the problems of the Pacific, in particular, and world
polities, in general .Because of our location on the Pacifi c
Coast and because of our intimate interest in the developmen t
of the trade of the Pacific and because, in my judgment, th e
problems of the Pacific will have a very material bearing
upon the peace of the world in the next generation, I hav e
been particularly eager that the University should lay a
greater emphasis upon the field of international relations
with particular reference to the Pacific area .

The University of Oregon has, therefore, in the recent pas t
attempted to keep in touch with the daily life and the curren t
events of world wide importance . In doing this it has
devoted more and more attention to the important and modern
field of international relations. The progress of civilization i s
no longer confined to a state or nation alone ; the people of

every country are inevitably and increasingly linked up wit h
the rest of the world. Their welfare depends largely upo n
world markets and world prices, imports and exports, and, i n
a general way, upon the large problems of international
politics and world peace	

In order to take an active part in the study of these devel-
opments, the University has inaugurated a successful pro -
grain of study and research in the vast field of internationa l
relations, economic as well as political .

A considerable number of new courses of study have bee n
added to the curriculum, special attention is being devoted
to the Pacific Ocean, its growing development, trade resources
and political problems which are of such vital importance t o
the future of the state of Oregon	

As in previous years, the University is in a position to
offer a substantial number of cash prizes for the best essay
written by a student on any phase of the relations betwee n
the United States and the Far East. In the current academi c
year, eight hundred dollars is offered through the generosity
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of Mrs . Gertrude Mies; \Varner, donor of the Murray Warne r

Collection of Oriental Art .
This prize essay contest has proved to be instrumental i n

the promotion of friendly relations between the United States

and the Orient . The interest in the problems of the Pacifi c

Ocean is increasing steadily . A number of courses dealing
with the Pacific or the Far East are offered by the depart-
ments of economics, political science, history, and the school s

of business administration, journalism, sociology, and archi-
tecture and allied arts . Term papers written for these course s

may be submitted in the contest .
This contest is open to all students of the University o f

Oregon, the essays may discuss any phase of the American
relations with the Orient, whether artistic, cultural, economic ,
educational, geographic, historical, political, or religious 	

Following the example of other universities, students fro m

various countries have organized an international house . A
fair sized home on Alder Street has been selected for thi s
purpose and is in operation since September, 1929 . Ninetee n
students room and board there, together with Professor H . S .
Tuttle and his family, who act as house parents for the group .

The membership is composed of students from differen t
countries such as Hawaii, Germany, China, Japan, Korea ,
Denmark, Russia, and the Philippines .

The house is sponsored by the University administration .

It promises to establish itself as a permanent center of inter-
racial contact and international activities . A home in which
students of different nationalities eat, study, and live togethe r
and where they exchange their individual cultures must of

necessity widen their horizon and individual perspective . I t

makes for a healthful readjustment or widening of eac h

one 's national outlook and thus forms a valuable contributio n
toward the general cultivation of a broad international outlook .

The people of Eugene in particular have shown their en-
thusiastic interest and warm cooperation in supplying as free
gifts practically all of the furniture and equipment, including

silver, linen, and the electric cooking range . In view of thi s
splendid support given by the entire community, it is to h e

expected that in no distant future the international house wil l

occupy a more substantial building of its own .

Warner Art Collection

In this connection we should not forget the internationa l
significance of the Murray Warner Collection of Oriental Art.
Through the intelligent use of this very remarkable collection,

Mrs . Warner hopes to bring to the people of the Northwes t
a fuller appreciation and a profounder respect for the artisti c

and cultural achievements of the Oriental people . While Mrs .
Warner is profoundly interested in art, she is primarily inter-
ested in using' this art as a means of bringing about a greater
mutual respect and understanding between the peoples of th e

Orient and the Occident . She believes that a fuller under -
standing of the better qualities of other peoples and races i s
essential to broad cultural education and to the kind of inter -
national amity and understanding that makes for international

peace and good will .
It should he recalled that Mrs . Warner not only gave the

original Murray Warner Collection of Oriental Art to the
University, hut in recent years has been spending all of her
income in adding to it year by year priceless treasures and i n
giving without cost to the University her own time and energy
in the administration of the collection and in her duties a s
director of the Museum ofFine Arts . Not only that, but sh e
is giving thirty thousand dollars toward the erection of th e
first wing of the Fine Arts Building, which is to house, amon g
other thing's, the Murray Warner Collection of Oriental Art .

Mrs . Warner's consistent devotion to the University of Orego n
in developing its interests in the fine arts and in the fiel d
of international understanding has been to me a constan t
source of inspiration and joy . She has earned the undying
gratitude of all of us who are working in the cause of higher
education .

♦

	

The Summer Session Progra m
One of the first impressions that I received upon comin g

to Oregon in the fall of 1926 was the splendid opportunit y
that Oregon afforded for a successful summer session . A
strong summer session can be of immense value to the state .

Our plans for the summer session of 1930 include th e
regular summer session program in Portland and in Eugene ,
the post session in Eugene, which follows immediately afte r
the summer session and fills out a quarter ' s work, and in addi-
tion a post session trip to Alaska and the regular summer

session at Honolulu . in cooperation with the University o f

Hawaii . These plans do not contemplate any increase in th e
budget of our summer school over the preceding year . The
trip to Alaska financed itself last year and left a small bal-
ance to be used for promotion in planning our trips this year .

Summer attendance at Oregon for the past three years :

192 7
Eugene-

Regular session	 56 0
Post session	 10 0

Portland	 66 4

Total	 1,32 4

192 8
Eugene-

Regular session	 58 5
Post session . . .

	

___	 13 1
Portland -	 68 5

Total	 1,401

192 9
Eugene-- -

Regular session	 57 2
Post .session	 17 2

Alaska summer session	 13 9
Poriland	 79 3

Total	 1,67 6

The above figures show a steady, although a slow growth
in summer session enrollment . The slowness of the develop-
ment would he discouraging were it not for the fact tha t

summer sessions all over the country failed in attendanc e

both in 1928 and 1929 . I am informed that in 1928 ther e
were only three summer schools in America which showe d
a gain over the preceding year, of which Oregon was one .
In 1929, I am informed that the University of Oregon was th e

only summer session that showed an increase . Its increase was
275, or almost twenty per cent over the attendance of 1928 .

Building Program
The utter inadequacy of the present library building of

the University can not fail to impress anyone who has ex-
amined the situation . The present building was constructe d

in 1906 when the enrollment was 326 . It is obviously inade-
quate for a student body ten times as great. It is estimated
on competent authority that a student body of three thousand
requires an invesment of at least $750,000 for a library plan t
if library service worthy of a real university is to be given .
The Oregon library, even with annexes built since 1906, repre -
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cents an investment of one-tenth that amount, The cost pe r
student of libraries at a few other universities as compared

with that at Oregon is illuminating :

Institution

	

Cost per Studen t
Johns Hopkins University	 $46 2
University of B . C	 37 9
Amherst	 --

	

. . ..	 32 7
Harvard University	 .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 26 3
Stanford University	 _______________________ 22 5
Montana	 20 8
University of Wyoming	 19 0
University of. Chicago	 -- 14 6
University of Washington	 13 0
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON	 2 6

The inadequacy of the present plant has made it necessar y
to scatter collections and reserve libraries all over the campu s
until now nine such depositories are maintained in variou s
places . Some of these, like the Condors reserve library, ar e
occupying space urgently needed for lecture rooms and lab -
oratories . A large part of the newspaper files are stored i n
the University Press building, an old frame house on Ony x
Street has been made the overflow storage room for muc h
additional library material . Naturally, books and other pub-
lications infrequently used are selected first for such storage ,
but since the library stacks are completely filled and th e
available wall space already is covered with shelving, it i s
obvious that even considering the limited funds available
for book purchases and allowing for books transferred to th e
various reserve collections about the campus, the amount o f
material stored in inaccessible and relatively unsafe places ,
already large, will steadily increase .

The dispersion of library activities greatly complicates th e
library administration, augments materially . the overhead ex-
pense and discourages the use of library materials . The con-
struction of an adequate building would relieve an intolerabl e
situation affecting the library itself and set free considerabl e
space now badly needed by departments and schools about th e
campus . . .

Despite the discourageuients surrounding the use of the lib-
rary, it is gratifying to note that the University of Oregon
students have shown an increasing tendency to use the books o f
the library . The use of hooks at the University is, compare d
with that of other institutions, relatively very high . During
the thirteen years from 1915 to 1928 the per capita use of the
library increased from 86 to 166, an increase of' nearly 100% .
In other words, the average student makes twice as much use
of library books as he did in 1915 . In 1915 68,458 books were
issued, in 1928 the circulation was 518,620 . During the pas t
ten years the number of books issued to readers from the Uni-

	

versity has increased 588%	

An adequate library building in which study facilities were
provided ,for each professor would increase the working effi-
ciency from twenty-five to forty per cent. It seems a criminal
waste that we should spend as much money as we do on
faculty personnel and yet not provide the faculty member s
with the first requisite for effective work . . , ,

The New Infirmar y

Ever since my arrival at the University, Dean Bovard an d
Or. Miller and their associates have been studying the proble m
of a student infirmary. Both Dr. Miller and Dean Bovar d
have personally visited and inspected the health service de-
partments and infirmaries at the leading institutions i n
America, and the plans that they are formulating represen t
the latest scientific effort at a solution of the problems in-
volved. The Board may rest assured that when the infirmar y
is built it will represent the wisest possible, as well as the mos t
economical plans of both construction and operation	

To serve a student body such as ours, there should he tw o
beds for every hundred students, which would be a minimum
requirement of sixty beds . There should be a number of ward s
suitable for isolation and contagious cases and a few privat e
rooms for those seriously ill, The hospital should be so ar-
ranged as to administration that it would, with facility, con -
tract or expand with decrease or increase in number o f
patients. . .

	

.
The legislature appropriated fifty thousand dollars on con-

dition that fifty thousand dollars he raised from privat e
sources for the erection of an infirmary.

Shortly after the adjournment of the legislature, th e
Oregon Mothers perfected a state organization, established a
campaign committee, and started out to raise as much mone y
as they could for the new infirmary . They had to depen d
upon voluntary leadership and help	 While the campaig n
was directed to all the mothers of the stage, and while it was
executed with unselfish devotion and met with a gratifyin g
response, nevertheless, it netted only about ten thousan d
dollars .

When this campaign had been practically completed, I
suggested to the mothers that they had done all that could b e
expected of them	

Mr . Barker and I are now engaged in a program of tryin g
to find someone who would like to devote fifty thousand dol-
lars or more of his surplus wealth to the completion of the
infirmary and we have several good prospects, but as yet the
money is not in sight. Our campaign, however, will be
pressed vigorously to the end that the money will be availabl e
in time to have the contract let and the building under wa y
before the appropriation lapses on December 31, 1930,

♦

	

Campus Expansion as Suggested by the Oregon Dad s

As an interesting example of the practical interest of the
Oregon Dads in one of the big problems at the University, I
wish to submit to you the following report rendered b y
special committee of the Oregon Dads and approved by t
organization at Eugene on November 2, 1929 . The repor t
follows :

[Here the greater part has had to be omitted, leaving the
sections that deal with the proposed geographical limits o f
the campus . ]

"After due consideration, therefore, your Committee is o f
the opinion that the campus should be definitely fixed wit h
the westerly Iimits on Alder Street, the southerly limits o n
19th Street, the easterly limits at Fairmount Boulevard, an d
the northerly limits the right of way of the Southern Pacific

Railway . This area, including the streets which could be used
in the event they were vacated and used in the proper land-
scaping and development of the area, contains approximatel y
326 acres . This area, as you may readily ascertain from th e
map, includes Henderson's Addition, Kincaid's Addition, por-
tions of Cross Addition, portions of Fairmount Addition, an d
University Addition, as well as the Odd Fellows Cemetery .
It has been suggested by several that Villard Avenue should
lie fixed as the easterly limit of the campus rather than Fair -
mount Boulevard . There may be a difference of opinion in
that connection . If it were considered more advisable, par-
ticularly from the outset, to fix this limit, the area would b e
reduced from 326 to 269 acres	

"The location of the I . 0 . 0 . F. Cemetery on Universit y
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Avenue also presents a problem . Immediate steps should b e
taken by the University authorities to secure the cooperatio n
of the City Council of Eugene and the officials of the I . 0 ,
0. F . fraternity to discontinue the use of this parcel of groun d
for burials, and the acquisition of the property for beautifica-
tion in the nature of a park, until such a time as other ar-
rangements could be made . Every effort should be made to
acquire vacant parcels of land in the area recommended herei n
to establish it for University purposes . It is believed by you r
Committee that arrangements should be made for the purchas e
of all fraternity and sorority properties by some metho d
whereby bonds could be issued for the property, the title t o
rest in the State of Oregon so as to eliminate the taxes. The
bonds could no doubt be made to draw considerably less in-
terest than the present mortgages and liens on these properties .
Until such a time as complete payments could be made there -
for, the fraternities and sororities could be requested to pay a
proper rental for the property . By this method it is believe d
a very substantial equity could be obtained by the Universit y
from those fraternities situated in the areas described above .

"The cooperation should be secured of the City Coancil of
Eugene to establish restrictions in said area to prevent th e
construction of permanent buildings that would involve heav y
expense in the event of their removal 	

"The location of the Pacific Highway through the Unive r
city campus, and the improvement by paving of other street s
through the areas that are not only now used for Universit y
campus but recommended herein for the expansion, shoul d
receive careful consideration. In the judgment of your com-
mittee, the Pacific Highway should be re-located along the
northerly limits of the proposed campus adjacent to the South-
ern Pacific tracks. All paving operations which involve the
expenditure of large sums of money should be discourage d
within this area, because not only is the expense a heavy

burden at this time for the University to bear, but after the
future plans are definitely made, it may be necessary to re -
move this pavement particularly when new buildings are
constructed on the land or arrangements made for proper
landscaping.

"Your special committee, therefore, respectfully recom-
mends to the Executive Committee of the Oregon Dads :

"1 . That as the need for expansion of the Universit y
grounds is very urgent, the Oregon Dads request the Boar d
of Higher Education and the University authorities to ,mak e
immediate arrangements for the fixing of the limits of th e
future campus, as recommended herein .

"2.. That a special committee be continued to assist th e
University authorities in any manner possible for the consum-
mation of the project of expansion as initiated by the pro-
gram of the Oregon Dads .

"3. That arrangements he made as soon as possible for th e
classification and the appraisals of all properties involve d
within the limits specified herein .

"4. That a special effort be made by a concerted progra m
to secure donations or dedications of vacant properties within
the areas that will be used for campus purposes .

"5. That arrangements be made for the preparation of
proper legislation that must be enacted by the Oregon Legis-
lature and the City of Eugene to reduce the future expense t o
a minimum in acquiring the necessary properties and to elimin-
ate taxes and excessive interest rates .

"Respectfully submitted ,
"Special Committee on Expansion of University Grounds :
"Campbell Church, Paul T . Shaw. T. T. Bennett, Carl

Haberlach, Dr . H. H. Olinger, A . C. Gage, O. Laurgaard . "
. . ,. . I am submitting the report, together with the ma p

prepared, to your Building Committee for detailed consider-
ation and discussion .

Gift Campaig n
The Gift Campaign as part of the permanent policy o f

the University, as I conceive it, is not a high pressure cam-
paign nor a series of high pressure drives for specific ob-
jects . Such drives may occasionally be necessary to mee t
some emergency, but in the long run they are not wise nor
profitable . They tend to antagonize our friends, rather tha n
to enlist their far-sighted and intelligent support . High
pressure campaigns tend to blind the fundamental polic y
that must, in my judgment, lie at the bottom of a gift cam-
paign that is to be permanent, successful, and productive .

The philosophy of our gift campaign, as I conceive it, i s
based upon the theory that people who have surplus wealth-
that is, more money than they need for the support of them-
selves and those dependent upon them-quite frequently ar e
Iooking for opportunities to invest such funds in the servic e
of the public from which they came. When people begin to
realize that they cannot take their wealth with them, the y
frequently turn toward some form of permanent investmen t
for the public good. The success of a long time gift cam-
paign must depend upon an effective appeal to these people .
It is my firm conviction that the University of Oregon an d
other educational institutions afford the safest and the most
profitable opportunity for the investment of surplus funds
that it is possible to find.

i have attempted to set forth this philosophy in the cam-
paign booklet which we are preparing to publish under the
direction of Dr. John Henry Nash, who, by unanimous acclaim ,
has been declared to be the world's finest printer. Some of
his volumes have sold at auction at nine hundred dollars,

while one of his recent publications sold its first edition a t
two hundred and fifty dollars per copy.

Dr. Nash has very generously offered to supervise th e
publication of this booklet as his contribution to our gif t
campaign . . . .

Since my arrival at the University I have devoted much
time to the gift campaign and to certain special drives fo r
money which were absolutely indispensable if some of th e
departments of the University were to be continued and
certain necessary buildings were to be erected . It may inter-
est the members of the Board to know the total amount of
these gifts for the last three academic years. They are a s
follows :

1926-27 	 $ 322,981
1927-28 ------------------------------------------------------ 236,577

1928-29 . 751,200

Total .- .	 .- . . 	 $1,310,758

The above gifts do not include many gifts of invaluabl e
services, they do not include many gifts for our museu m
which we had no way of evaluating, they do not include some
of the prizes and scholarships that have been given to stimulat e
scholarship and interest in University activities, nor do the y
include the money raised by the Oregon Mothers for the in-
firmary. Beginning with January 1, however, we are in-
augurating a system of accounting that will keep a recor d
of every gift of every kind whatsoever, including an esti-
mated value of things given arid services rendered.
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body of University traditions the best they have in ideals
and spiritual understandings. I want to look forward to
the time when a parent sending his child to the Universit y
for the first time will make it a great event in the famil y
life . I want this event to be surrounded by appropriate ,
though informal ceremonial . I want this child to realize
that when he is coming to the University it is his privileg e
and his duty to bring with him the hest his home affords i n
ideals of life and character. I want him to come with some-
thing or the splendid missionary spirit of ardent and enthu-
siastic youth, and I want him to feel his full measure of re-
sponsibility for creating upon the campus that type of Uni-
versity life which is conducive to the finest standards o f
manhood and womanhood .

In the realization of this program the Oregon Dads an d
the Oregon Mothers play an indispensable role . My trip
around the state this fall was arranged primarily to mee t
with the Oregon Mothers and to help Mrs . Walter M. Cook ,
the state president of the Oregon Mothers, to organize thes e
mothers into local groups. 1 presented these ideals frankly
to the mothers and to the dads and I asked for their effective ,
careful and painstaking cooperation . The whole-hearted an d
enthusiastic response was most reassuring . It surpassed m y
fondest expectations . I confidently believe that the Orego n
Dads and the Oregon Mothers are going to play the domin-
ant role in the development of campus ideals and soun d
University tradition	

171

	

Fine Arts in the Educational Program

There seems to be a great amount of popular misunder-
standing regarding the role of fine arts in the general edu-
cational program of a university. There is a feeling to o
often expressed that matters of art have no legitimate plac e
in modern educational theory, where the emphasis is place d
upon training youth for the problems of life . It is asserted
too frequently that art, literature, and music are delightfu l
luxuries but have no practical value .

This is not the view held by the administration, nor is i t
the view held by the best universities and educators through -

out the land. More and more we are beginning to realize
that in the practical affairs of life emotions are as important
as intellect and that any scheme of education that does no t
seek to train the emotions and to direct their dynamic power s
along intelligent and constructive lines is inadequate. I do
not believe in "art for art's sake," but f do have a profoun d
conviction that there is a very close relationship between th e
love of the beautiful and a sense of spiritual values . I believe
that the most inspiring spiritual messages are found in liter-
ature, and one who has not learned to love and to evaluate
intelligently the great poets and literary men will alway s
be denied access to some of the greatest spiritual experience s

of life	
To this end I have been interested particularly in the

development of the general courses in literature, in our School
of Architecture and Allied Arts, and in the School of Music .
I have wanted every student to have an opportunity to lear n
to love and appreciate the artistic work of creative masters ,
not because I want them to be artists, but because I wish t o
see their emotional life directed along the highest lines o f
beauty and appreciation, rather than to find expression in

things that are cheap and tawdry .
It is for this reason that I am recommending that th e

general courses in the School of Music shall be made availabl e
to the students of the University on approximately the sam e
terms as courses in other schools and departments .

At present, class work in the appreciative, historical ,
structural, and compositional phases of Music carries th e
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The students talk things over .

Organization of Oregon Dads and Oregon Mother s
Some time and energy has been expended in the last two

years in encouraging the fathers and mothers of students a t
the University of Oregon to perfect permanent organizations ,
which have become known as the Oregon Dads and the Ore-
gon Mothers . Permanent organizations have been complete d
for both groups and they follow the same general lines	

The purpose of these organizations is two-fold . In the
first place, I have felt that it was necessary that the Uni-
versity, being a public institution, should have some form o f
public support and should have some close and intimate con -
tact with the citizens in general by which the Universit y
could be more adequately interpreted to the people and more
thoroughly understood by them .

The capacity of the University to serve the people of the
state is to a certain extent limited by the public understand-
ing of what the University is equipped to do and what its
place is in the general economy of state affairs .

Experience has seemed to indicate that the people whose
interest can be aroused most easily in the University are no t
its alumni but its parents . The alumni, while loyal and
interested, do not have occasion to keep in constant contac t
with the University as it is today,. but think of it as it was
yesterday . The parents, however, are interested in it as i t
is today. They can be easily interested in its problems an d
in its programs fur development . They are the ones we have
found who are most eager and most willing to become ac-
quainted with the University and to try and explain an d
interpret it to the people of the state .

The second reason that led me to interest myself in th e
development of these two organizations was the growin g
conviction that we needed the intelligent cooperation of th e
parents in dealing with certain problems on the campus .

. . . . We need to have the cooperation of the parents t o
the end that when they send their children to the Universit y
the children will come with the idea of contributing to this
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exceptionally high fee of $9 .00 per course . There has neve r
been any academic justification for this penalty placed upon

musical interests . The most that can be said for it is that

it is the heritage of the old, outgrown idea concerning th e
nature and purposes of musical instruction . In the past,
instruction in music meant private lessons, to be paid for by
the recipient, who, in turn, expected to realize on his invest-
ment. About fourteen years ago a careful study of thi s
problem was made, and it was disclosed that the University
of Oregon stood almost alone among institutions of its kin d
which still retained this old notion of charging self-support-
ing fees for class instruction in musical subjects. Conse-
quently this is not pioneer work-it is simply the means o f
bringing the University of Oregon abreast of the times i n

this respect .
In this connection it is well to direct your attention to

the significance of having on the campus the finest collectio n
of Oriental art to be found in any university in America . The
erection of the Fine Arts Building means not merely an
attraction to visitors, but the recognition of the place o f
the beautiful in the educational activities of the University .
The Campbell Memorial Court, which is to he a part of the

Fine Arts Building, will be a thing of such striking beauty
that it cannot fail to contribute to the spirit of artistic ap-
preciation which we are striving to build into the lives of ou r

students, and through them, into the life of the state .
As rapidly as is possible we wish to develop increasin g

facilities for enlarging the appreciation of literature, sculp-
ture, and other forms offine arts in their various mani-

festations . If we could awaken the people of Oregon to the

matchless beauty of their native state it would do much t o

enrich their lives and to develop the most wonderful of al l

our natural resources .
Closely akin to this change in policy* in our School o f

Music is a definite program we are launching upon the cam -

pus for a larger student participation in musical and artisti c

affairs . We are developing a concert band that will pla y

weekly concerts, playing only the best type of music, o n

Sunday afternoons. The University orchestra is working

out a similar program . The series of artist recitals will h e

continued . Every effort is being made to bring every stu-
dent, consciously or unconsciously, in contact with the bes t

there is in musical appreciation .

Oregon Alumna Is Honored
. ♦

HE UNIQUE honor of being the only woman to ac tTHE
expert adviser at a World Conference was conferre d

the last day in February by President Hoover, on Dr .
Emma Wold, a graduate of the University of Oregon. Dr .
Wold is the only woman appointed as technical adviser t o
the United States plenipotentiaries to the Hague Conferenc e
for the Codification of International Law . She will serve
with four men all of whom are distinguished experts i n
international affairs. They are :

Dr. Manley O . Hudson, professor of International Law ,
Harvard University ; Dr. Edwin M . Borchard, professor o f
International Law, Yale University ; Dr. Jesse S. Reeves .
professor of International law, University of Michigan, an d
Mr. S. W. Boggs, geographer of the State Department .

Dr . Weld is a widely known authority on Internationa l
Law and has made a special study of nationality . Her pam-
phlet entitled The Effect of Marriage on Nationality has been
printed as a public document by the Committee on Immigra-
tion and Naturalization of the House of Representatives an d
has caused her to be recognized abroad as well as in thi s
country . At present Dr. Weld is at work on a compilatio n
of laws bearing upon the status of aliens .

Dr. Wold has a romantic history . She was born in Sout h
Dakota and brought up at an Indian Mission in eastern
Nebraska where her father was a Congregational missionary .
Her family later moved to Oregon where she attended the.
University of Oregon . She received her A . B. degree fro m
Oregon in 1894 and her M . A. in 1897. Later she became a
member of the faculty. She studied also at Columbia Univer-
sity and at the University of California . She taught in the
high schools of Portland, and at Mills College, California .
After going East she took her law degree at the Washingto n
College of Law. Shea received the honorary degree of Doctor
of Law from Western College., Oxford, Ohio . She is a membe r
of the American Society of International Law ,

Miss Wold has served on the Nationality Committees of
the Woman's Bar Association of the District of Columbia an d
of the Inter-American Commission of Women . As a member

of the National Council of the National Woman 's Party and
legislative secretary of that organization, she has followe d
legislation dealing with the question of Nationality . The

name of Dr . 'Vold was first suggested as that of a perso n
eminently fitted to represent the United States at the Hague

Conference by Judge Charles H . Carey of Oregon . Both
senators from her state of Oregon recommended her appoint-

ment . Others who endorsed her were Senators William E .
Borah, Arthur Capper, Henry J . Allen and Frederick C .

Walcott .
Among the organized women urging Miss Weld's appoint-

ment were The American Association of University Women ,

the Woman's Bar Associations of New York and the Distric t
of Columbia, and the National Woman's Party .

Welcome from a Caterer's Standpoin t

O
REGON is football wise and the fans 'nay he counte d

by the thousands. February 21 they assembled in th e
great dining hall of the Masonic Temple, where the caterin g
department of the Heathman Hotel, under the magic of Mis s
Sadie Palmer, hostess of that hotel, and Chef de Cuisin e

Charles Altorfer, fed upwards of 1,0(10 enthusiastic admirer s

of Dr. Clarence W. Spears, the new coach of the University

of Oregon team . The guarantee for the dinner was 750 .
Here is some of the detail of that dinner as worked out b y

the hotel : There were 45 waitresses, 250 heads of celery, 5

gallons of olives, 250 heads of lettuce, 6 gallons of salad dress-
ing, 50 large turkeys averaging 20 pounds each, 25 gallons o f

green peas, 350 pounds potatoes, 25 pounds coffee, 30 pounds

butter, 13 gallons of cream and 2,500 rolls . The dressing
with the turkeys required 40 pounds of white bread, 25 pound s
of liver, 20 pounds of onions and six dozen eggs .

For the pies, 10 boxes of apples, 100 pounds of flour, 9 0

pounds of sugar, 50 pounds of lard, and 25 pounds of butter .
-Northwest Hotel News .
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Kappa Kappa Gamma Leads in Grade s
RATINGS-FALL TERM, 1929-3 0

Group

	

Rating
1

	

Phi Sigma Kappa	 42.121 26
2

	

Sigma Pi Tau	 42.000 26
3

	

Phi Kappa Psi se	 41 .724 27
4

	

Alpha Beta Chi	 41 .689 2 8
5

	

Chi Psi	 .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . .. . ..42608

	

29
6

	

Delta Zeta ---- _-_	 41 .437

	

30
7

	

Sigma Hall	 41 .242

	

3 1
8

	

Kappa Delta	 40.423 3 2
9

	

Friendly Hall .. . .-- . . . --__40 .385

	

3 3
10 NON-FRATERNITY	 39 .73 2
11

	

Phi Delta Theta	 39 .721 3 4
Sherry Ross Hall 	 _39.225 3 5

12 ALL MEN	 --38 .40 4
13

	

Psi Kappa	 3 6
14

	

Phi Gamma Delta 	 37 .500 3 7
15 ALL FRATERNITY	 31 .209
16

	

Theta Chi	 37 .200 3 8
Sigma Alpha Epsilon - 	 36 .881 3 9

17

	

Delta Tau Delta	 36 .106

	

4 0
18

	

Alpha Tau Omega	 35 .877 4 1
19

	

Beta Theta Pi	 35 .541

	

4 2
20

	

Alpha Upsilon	 35 .533

	

4 3
Bachelordon	 35 .528

	

4 4
21

	

Gamma Hall es	 35 .105 4 5
22

	

Sigma Phi Epsilon --	 34 .603

	

4 6
23

	

Sigma Na	 -33 .647 4 7
Sigma Chi	 _32 .408 4 8

24

	

Kappa Sigma	 31 .614 4 9

THE UNIVFR.SITY grade list for the fall term issue d
recently by the ren-istiiii s office gives the first place

to Kappa Kappa Gamine Sorority with Sigma Kappa Sororit y
and Alpha Chi Omega Sorority taking second and thir d
places . Sigma Alpha flu lead the men's groups, with Omega
and Alpha Halls second and third .

The living group ., are rated on the scale recommended b y
the American Association of Collegiate Registrars . A point
system is used in whieh the All University average is 42 .419 .
The three leading _roups came well above the Universit y
average and only two women's horses fell below . The three
leading men's group ., came just above the All Universit y
division, and twenty-four men's groups fell below the line.

The All Sorority average was 49 .0118, All Women average
47 .248, and the Non-Sorority average 44 .803 . The Non-
Fraternity average was 39 .7 :3.2, while the All Fraternity aver -
age was 37 .209 . The All Men average was 38 .404.

The list of groups with their ratings follows. Graduate
students, law students . and fifth year architecture student s
are not included, .

STUDENT SCHOLASTI C
Group

	

leasin g
Kappa Kappa Gamma	 55 .71 4
Sigma Kappa	 .. . .__53 .250
Alpha Chi Omega	 52 .360
Alpha Phi	 51 .14 2
Kappa Alpha Theta	 50 .67 2
Hendricks Hall	 50 .459
Alpha Xi Delta	 50 .440
Pi Beta Phi	 49 .87 7
Gamma Phi Beta	 49 .78 7
Alpha Omicron Pi	 . ..49 .60 0
Alpha Delta Pi	 49 .40 7
ALL SORORITY	 49 .011 8
Delta Gamma	 49.011 1
Chi Omega	 48.50 8
Delta Delta Delta 	 47.65 1
Girls' Oregon Club	 47 .51 5
Phi Mu	 47 .43 1
ALL WOMEN	 47 .24 8
Alpha Gamma Delta	 47 .10 2
Susan Campbell Hall 	 46.56 0
Zeta Tau Alpha	 46.472
Chi Delta	 46 .17 5
NON-SORORITY	 44 .80 3
Sigma Alpha Mn	 44 .80 0
Omega Hall	 94.71 4
Alpha Hall	 44.38 6
ALL UNIVERSITY	 - 42.41 9
Zeta Hall	 42 .30 8

. .

University Is Remembered in Wil l
. . .

IN HER WILL Mrs. Ellen Condon McCornack made
provision for a $6,000 bequest to the University o f

Oregon . The interest on the sum i5 to be used for a fellow-
ship in paleontology at the University . The fellowship i s
to be known as the Thomas Condon Fellowship in Paleon-
tology. Mrs. McCornack was the daughter of the noted geol -

RAY FiETIIRRP, Artiest .
Whose illustrated articles ha-re been appearing regularly this
winter in OLD OREGON . Mr. Betters iiesists he doesn't like t o
write and much prefers to draw, but alumni comment leads.
us to believe that both the test aril the drawings bare been
oaathusiasticath1 received . In this issue appears hie "Swies

and 1- tali-an Sketches ."

ogist, Thomas Condon, one of the first professors of th e
University of Oregon . She worked with him in the field an d
in the writing of geological books.

Besides the $6,000 fellowship for the University, sh e
bequeathed $5,000 to the First Congregational Church, o f
Eugene, the remainder of the estate, valued at approximatel y
$28,000 being divided among her children and intimate rela-
tives . The portion of the will relating to the University read s
as follows :

"To the regents of the University of Oregon and to thei r
successors in office, I give and bequeath the suns of si x
thousand dollars, as a permanent fund for the purpose o f
establishing and maintaining a fellowship, to be known a s
the Thomas Condon Fellowship in Paleontology ; the interes t
from said fund, only to be used or expended in maintainin g
such fellowship ; said fund to be safely loaned or invested i n
unquestionable securities or bonds by the University comp -
troller or such other officer as the regents shall designate .

"The recipient of this fellowship shall be chosen by th e
instructor of paleontology, with the approval of the head o f
the department of geology and the president of the Univer-
sity ; the proceeds from such funds may be used annually ,
but in case no suitable candidate offers or is selected, th e
proceeds may be allowed to accumulate for not more than
three years, the accumulation to be at the disposal of th e
department of geology or paleontology, if the departments
are ever separated, for paleontological work .

"The Thomas Condon Fellowship shall he open, not onl y
to those doing graduate work, hut also to seniors in th e
University of Oregon ."

. . .

As OLD OREGoN1 goes to press, 4,1100 copies of a question-
naire are being sent to the last ten classes graduated from th e
University of Oregon . The purpose of the questionnaire is t o
aid the United States Office of Education in slaking th e
survey of the institutions of higher learning in Oregon .
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SWISS AND ITALIAN SKETCHES
By RAY BETI-IERS

AFTER an infernally hot, all day
journey across France, the Swis s

electric trains were a god-send. It is pos-
sible to open the windows without being
deluged by an avalanche of cinders, and
as for going through tunnels and stil l
being able to breathe, it is a remarkabl e
experience .

The Swiss mountain meadows, green
as any park and dotted with cattle, ex -

tend on either side, while the clouds at this altitude seem almost
within our reach .

Lausanne, on a hillside with Lake Geneva at her feet,
and great mountains towering over all . A modern city, wit h
many traces of her older self, Lausanne seems a busy place .
Many famous schools are here, the educational center o f
Switzerland .

White steamers ply up and down the lake to Geneva, a t
the far end of the lake, and to the French resorts on the oppo-
site side of the lake . Byron's famous "Castle of Chilton "
is near here at Montreux .

We had always thought of Great St . Bernard as a sort of
myth in Excelsior, etc., but via one of the Iarge yellow Swis s
mail busses, we were able to sing Tea In, in, at the exact spot,
at an altitude of 8,000 feet where this verse originated . Here ,
at this secluded spot, overlooking the Italian frontier, is th e
Benedictine Monastery, which still carries out the old traditio n
of assisting snowbound travelling during the long winters .
About twenty Great St . Bernard dogs are kept here by the
priests to aid in the work.

Due to the high altitude and the cold, the vegeta-
tion is almost nil, so that all firewood and food mus t
be brought up from the valley .

Napoleon came this way from Italy, and a hote l
on tire route exhibits the chair he sat in-at so much
per exhibit . Some Roman towers remain in the val-
ley below .

The road leading up to the pass winds and twist s
till it seems the automobile will break in two. We
pass through many quaint villages with brown wooden
houses, their eaves overhanging the road . The street s
are usually just wide enough for one car, and as the
mail has precedence over all other traffic, many o f
the autos we met had to go back clear through the
towns. Nearer Lausanne we can see many small vil-
lages tucked away, high on the hillsides, and seem-

ingly no roads to them . Vineyards cling to the terrace d
hillsides, and no farm land goes implanted .

ce

	

.

Through the Simplon tunnel, which I think is the longest
in the world, at least it takes twenty minutes or more to pass

through it. on the train . Cool Switzerland on one side an d
warm Italy on the other . The dividing line of the two coun-
tries is crossed in the tunnel.

On coining into the daylight, the character of the countr y
seems to have changed by some process of magic . Mountains,
but not nearly so high as on the other side, houses built o f
plastered stone with designs painted on the plaster, tile roofs ,
and fields enclosed by fences made of stone slabs upright i n
the ground . Much of Italy's stone comes from this section .
As we near Stresa, the country resembles California a great
deal .

Stresa with its narrow streets and fine hotels, its lake ,
abundant vegetation and flowers. To stand on the hill above
Stresa and see the lake, with its three islands and the blue
hills in the distanee-it all seems too perfect for words . Al-
most like Maxfield Parrish had built the landscape to his ow n
formula .

When we arrived at Venice, we expected to get a taxica b
to transport us and our baggage to the hotel . No one had
told us that the only automobile in Venice was in a sho w
window. As we emerged from the station, we were confronte d
with, it seemed, thousands of black gondolas and as man y
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gondoliers. We piled i n
with our suitcases, an d
after humping a few craft
in the vicinity, our gon-
dola taxi headed into a
narrow canal in the direc-
tion, we hoped, of ou r
hotel. Our gondolier point-
ed out the rialto Bridge
and other things in Italian
which we couldn't under-
stand, and, as we carne t o
turnings in the canal ,
would give out the most
blood-curdling yells to pre-
vent a collision with other
boats, unseen around the
corner . After an hour of
this, we landed, stepping
out of the gondola directl y
into the front door of the
hotel. In front of the
veranda, which faced th e
Grand Canal, was a "tax i
stand" of about thirty gon-
dola, slap slapping as the
surface of. the water was

ruffled by passing motor boats .
In this hotel we first met the famous Venetian mosquitoes ,

and equally famous mosquito nets over the beds .
It' s surprising how many mosquitoes can be lying in am -

bush inside one of those nets .
After following a crowded, narrow street over bridges fo r

some distance, we were on the far famed St . Marks Square .
St . Mark's Cathedral, the Campanile, flags flying one of th e
most colorful things we've seen. Hundreds of people movin g
about, British and Italian sailors, Blackshirts in uniforms,
peasant nursemaids in brilliant costumes, with dark eye d
children . Fat Germans, taking snapshots of their Frau ,
priests in Cassocks, and everywhere people of all nationalitie s
feeding corn to the thousands of pigeons .

On either side of the square, outdoor cafes, people drink-
ing, waiters rushing about with loaded trays .

Italian policemen, always in pairs, in uniforms that woul d
do credit to an admiral . Up on the Basilica the four bronz e
horses of St . Marks . On the pavement below them is a plaqu e
marking the spot where an Austrian bomb fell during the War .

In the evening we charter a gondola and go out on th e
Grand Canal to listen to the music . Small barges anchored i n
the stream, with instrumental musicians and singers aboard ,
and colored lanterns all over their boat. The gondoliers hol d
the boats together, so that there are twenty or more gondola s
surrounding the music barge . The hat is passed, and, yes,
they did sing 0 Soie Arlo .

Although Venice is interlaced with canals, it also has man y
streets and many flue courtyards, usually with an old wel l
of carved stone in the center. The Mereerie is one of the
principal shopping streets, filled with people at all times, an d
stifling in the hot and humid- weather . Narrow, winding,
crossing bridges it contains almost everything. Glass blowing
shops, Venetian shawls, Venetian leather work, laces. It ' s
dangerous to look in a window, for the alert shopkeeper wil l
rush out and endeavor to sell you everything in the entir e
shop .

One has a fine view of Venice, the Doges palace and
Campanile from the harbor. Venice has a boat system which

takes the place of streetcars, winding in and out, with fre-
quent stops . The harbor was filled with ocean going craf t
from the Adriatic, and the British fleet was in.

We took the steamer to Chioggia, a small fishing villag e
about two hours from Venice. Many Chioggia fishing boat s
passed our steamer, glorious looking, with their orange an d
yellow sails and richly carved hulls .

Chioggia itself proved to be very interesting---black cla d
Italian women making lace in the arched-over streets, with
dirty faced children everywhere . Three canals go through
the town crowded with boats, and fish nets drying in the sun .

President Nall Will Be Guest of Alumn i
On a business trip East, President Hall will be the gues t

of Oregon alumni in Los Angeles and in New York City . He
also plans to meet with the alumni and Dads and Mothers of
Oregon students in San Francisco .

According to his present schedule, the San Francisc o
meeting will be held at the new William Taylor Hotel on
March 20 at seven o'clock . The dinner will be two dollars a
plate and all alumni and parents are invited .

In Los Angeles, the dinner will be given at the Woman ' s
University Club, 943 South Hoover Street on Monday eve-
ning, March 24, at six thirty o'clock, according to Miss Char-
lotte Clark, secretary of the Oregon Alumni iu Los Angeles.

New Yorkers will welcome the President at the same time
that they meet to hear Frank Branch Riley . John MacGregor ,
468 Riverside Drive, and Allen Eaton, 130 E . 'Twenty-second
street, are arranging the program .
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On Hayward Field Everything I s
Mighty What No! By DELBERT ADDISO N

N
OW IT 'S March and we have that about the lamb an d

l~I the lion, but down at Hayward Field it ' s all lion . Per-
haps the lion is just a cub yet but like all those particula r
juveniles he goes in heavy for the good clean rough an d
tumble .

There's a chap doing things down there at the field who m
we first knew as 1)r . Clarence W . Spears, the extremely suc-
cessful "chubby" fellow at Minnesota, and who is now know n
as Doc Spears, the big shot at Oregon . He is a big shot, tru e
enough, if one may judge from the current folk lore . No story
is complete-be the subject on bowling, golf, cigars or hat s
without an allusion to Doe Spears .

To read the daily sport pages and scan the athletic sche-
dules one would be led to believe that there is little or n o
activity . The basketball season is over ; the State Agricultural
College won a technical victory over the Oregon swimmers and
were later defeated, 51 to 33, but aside from that the fans
are waiting for baseball, tennis, golf and track .

However, the rough and ready boys are not so inanimate
as outward appearances may show. This is easily ascertained
by engaging in conversation with a football player or wander-
ing down to Hayward Field on an afternoon .

Spring is the time to learn the game and fall is the time
to play it this is a football axiom of Doe Spears' and it i s
being vigorously earried out at Oregon in spite of opposin g
views held by Grantland Rice and sundry other critics .

Your writer is not one of those shrewd observers who ca n
stand on the sidelines and tell whether a guard turned to o
sharply on the around-end play and whether the fullback hel d
his head four inches too high when he hit the line, but be di d
get the impression, while endeavoring to keep the sawdust out
of his shoes, that there were a good many raw-boned youn g
men out on Hayward Field doing things in a big robust wa y
and there was a particularly large framed individual in plus -
eights and a baseball cap who was telling them what to do,
how to do it, and seeing that it was done .

Scrimmage, which took up the last two or three hour s
before dark, was particularly impressive . A defensive set o f
linemen was ,placed on the field, this particular afternoon ,
with a full team directing plays against it. The primary pur-
pose appeared to be for the ball carrier to dash through th e
line unmolested and with two or three men still on their fee t
to form his interference .

The play started as the hall was snapped . All but thre e
linemen charged en masse for a certain point in enemy terri-
tory, with the backfield in hot pursuit . The casualties on de-
fensive warriors were great . Several mishaps also occurred
in the attacking ranks, this being due, no doubt, to the rapi d
concentrated movement of so many men in a small thread
of advance .

This somewhat confused movement was later explained b y
one of the defensive tackles. in pulling out three or four
linemen to run interference on off-tackle plays it seems tha t
-but it's hard to recall at this time the exact words as he
explained it. The trouble had something to do with a guard
turning too sharply, or too late, and getting in someone 's els e
way.

Doe Spears took the time to explain these intricacies to hi s
men after each successive attempt, and appeared to be doing

it with some vehemence, but the wind was blowing the othe r
way that afternoon and those of us on the sunny side of th e
field were unable to catch his words .

This second-string tackle also made the prediction tha t
tackles opposing Oregon next fall would not last three minute s
in excess of half the game . After so kindly letting you r
writer in on the know, he hastily hobbled off towards th e
training quarters to have his arms and legs taped up and t o
stop the flow of blood from his nostrils .

You are reminded, though, that the standard rate of ex -
change for prophesies by players-on-the-squad is slightl y
lower than that on barbers' tips .

The characteristic stories are going the rounds, as the y
always do at the advent of a new coach. Our honest optimists
are looking for "the greatest football team in the history o f
the institution" and our keen coffee-and-cigar advisors are
observing that "the boys'll sure have to get down and work
now; no monkey business with this coach ."

It s'eem5 that Oregon has at last secured a man that come s
up to Hugo Bezdek-except in one way . All! If Doe Spear s
only had that caustic, profuse vocabulary of the old master .

In spite of the somewhat cynical reaction to this "now
you'll see" attitude there are no indications that enthusiasti c
grads will be forced to slink down back alleys ; in fact, things
at Hayward Field appear to be mighty what ho !

As soon as practice is resumed with spring quarter some -
thing new in the way of off-season competition will be i n
vogue . Doe Spears with Gene Shields, Prink Callison, Bil l
Reinhart and Jack O'Brien will work the squad into fou r
teams, with the essence of an intra-mural league, the sup -
position being that this plan will inspire great masses o f
Oregon's young men to take part in the national sport fo r
he-men, and incidentally, to verse some eighty of the mor e
brawny candidates in the gentle art of beating down the dea r
old Aggies and all the rest .

This move will limit Bill Reinhart and Prink Callison t o
two sports . Ieinhart is a year around coach and now two o f
the seasons will be spent on football .

In the February issue of OLD OREGON you read that the
basketball team was quite up and coming. Since then the
Webbies have played nine games and finished the year i n
third place, with a .500 per cent average. Such a record i s
nothing to write East about, yet it's no disgrace for th e
smallest of the nine Coast Conference teams to break even .
Four of the eight games lost went to the Huskies ; Oregon won
three out of four from all the others .

The University of Washington does seem to be out fo r
athletic trophies with a great deal of vigor, . This is the
second year in succession the Huskies have won the norther n
division title . Oregonians feel that Washington wasn ' t quit e
on tip-toes when selecting a Big Ten coach, but nothing ca n
be said about the assistants. The list of Phelan's aides is
quite amazing .

And at last we find the pure quill on Mr . Enoch Bagshaw
and why he found it expedient to become a private citizen .
Richard Hamilton, of the Puget Sound News Bureau, writes,
"The point is that the university has outstanding bonds t o
the total of $485,000, which were authorized to enlarge the
athletic plant, equipment and facilities . Moreover, this obli-
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gation is to he retired by proceeds from athletic events 	
Brit it was found that football, the biggest source of sports
income, was failing. to attract, enough spectators, if not losing
ground. Consequently, since Bagshaw teams, no matter th e
reasons, were no longer attracting crowds, it became necessar y

m', at least, good business -to make a change in the hope
n#' reviving popular interest and increasing attendance . Hence
the passing of Mr . Bagshaw ."

He also points out that the state of Washington is ver y
much chagrined at the manner in which the university is be-
coming "Seattleized." " . . and naturally, soeji a feeling,
even if spasmodic, is not good for gate receipts at the stadium .

So the program is to use Mr . Phelan as the chief character
in good-will jaunts into different parts of the state . "

Now that the truth is out, there are many who express
relief that the inherent cause of the trouble didn't lie in the
power type of team that Baggy produced . it's easy to de-
velop a fond regard for those old fashioned power teams -
when the power clays netted five to fifteen yards a smack .

It can't be very long' before someone comes out with "th e
real reason why Captain McEwan is gone," and then we'l l
hear no more of that sort of thing-until Oregon gets another
coach . For there's talk of building a big stadium, and well ,
look what happened to Baggy .

. . .

Collection of Dean Powers ' Stories to be Publishe d
. . .

M
4ROONEI) IN CRATER LAKE, a book of Orego n
stories, is scheduled for publication on June 1 . The

author is Alfred Powers, '10, dean of the University Exten-
sion Division and director of summer sessions .

Of special interest in connection with the publishers' an-
nouncement, are their plans to issue a de luxe edition, limite d
to 150 copies, which will be bound in special leather and i n
Coos and Curvy County myrtle wood . Its type face will b e
l4-point Cash,n Oldstyle, in two colors, on "monaster y
book" paper manufactured at Everett, Washington . Jt wil l
have a frontispiece and decorated end papers but no othe r
illustrations "to mar the printing . "

The regular edition, bound in cloth, will he given a na-
tional distribution, particularly as the stories are widely
known through their appearance in national magazines. It
has been placed on the Oregon school library list, which i s
also used in Washington . The publishers, Biaford Brothers ,
Graphic Arts Building, Portland, announce that they ar e
printing' this book by an Oregon alummns, first, es a volum e
of outstanding literary merit and, second, as an example of
fine printing and indigenous binding. It is being given firs t
place in a series of hooks of fiction, history, biography and
poetry, dealing with the old Oregon country .

The stories were originally contributed by Mr. Powers t o
Si. Nicholas, The Youth's Companion and The Improvemen t
Era . Six separate stories make up the book-Marooned i n
Crater Lake, The Hickory Bank, The T'anisahed Riders, Th e
Fourth of the Far Fifteen, Thi .. Dinner Call, and The Blu e
Bucket Mine .

The title story, Marooned is Crater Lake, first appeared i n
St . Nicholas, whose editors esursidered it one of the hes t
stories that ever carne to their desks . It was given the lea d
place in the magazine and attracted wide attention throug h
its literary interest and its clever and ingenious plot .

The Hickory Bank is a story of the old Oregon Trail .
After its publication in The 1'outh ;s Companion, it was in-
cluded in the Horace Mann school reader used in New Yor k
City. The Vanished Riders has its setting in old Jacksonville
and Roseburg . The Dinner Call is another -Umpqua story .

The hoarrth of the Far Fifteen deals with the Panthe r
Boy Scout patrol of Hood River and the Pelican patrol o f
Klamath Falls, and their adventures on Mt . Hood and Mt .
Shasta to find out whether the curvature of the earth ' s
surface bulged up enough to keep them from seeing eac h
other from the tops of those peaks by means of red fire on e
Fourth of July night . A missionary in Syria found the story
so realistic that he wrote asking the boys of the Panther an d
Pelican patrols to correspond with his boys, thinking th e
former actually existed .

The Blue Bucket Mine has its setting in the Baker countr y
in the sixties . It is characterized by an unusual situatio n
with a factual basis in pioneer Oregon history and by man y
unexpected turns to its plot.

Mr. Powers says that many of his friends helped him
write the stories, sometimes quite unaware that they wer e
helping. In one story it was necessary to determine whe n
Ben Franklin's picture went off the one-cent stamps . Whose
memory can tell when it did? Mrs . Marion McClain of th e
library looked through many bound volumes of the report s
or the postmaster-general before she found out . Dr. Dan E .
Clark, authority in western history, was consulted as to th e
probable condition of a log barn after standing fifty years.

It will be a 180-page book. The regular edition, with al l
its artistry of printing, will be $1 .50,. The J. K. Gill Com-
pany is the distributor. The publishers say they are tryin g
to hold down the cost of the myrtle wood copies to $6 .0 0
apiece . but, whatever it costs, they are going to make of it
a beautiful book. It is available at this time only through
advance and direct reservations to the publishers .

. . .

The Vice-President Will Award Cup s
V1CB-PRESIDENT Burt Brown Barker has been activ e

in promoting interest in scholarship and in student
contests . He has recently donated scholarship cups, to b e
given to living organizations on the campus as scholarshi p
awards, and has offered a sum to be used as prizes in a public
speaking contest, to be held early in the spring.

The scholarship awards are known as the Vice-Presidentia l
Scholarship Awards and are given in response to a deman d
for more adequate representation of student leadership, an d
especially to permit dormitories and other living organization s
to compete for prizes . The Pan-hellenic and Interfraternit y
Council awards are limited to Greek-letter organizations, thu s
eliminating about twelve living groups from competing fo r
scholarship prizes . The Vice-Presidential cups will be, give n
at. Junior Week-end each year to include the spring term o f
the preceding year and the fall and winter terms of the yea r
of the award.

The public speaking contest will have two parts, one a n
extempore meet open to all freshmen, and the other an orator-
ical contest open to all men on the campus excepting members
of the varsity debate and oratory squads. Mr. Barker is a
charter member of Delta Sigma Rho, national forensic hon-
orary fraternity, and was a member of the first winning de -
bate team of the University of Chicago in 1497 .
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In the Land of the Soviets
By W. N. BURTON, ' 1 5

O lin TRAIN came to a stop just under a huge red star ,

electric lighted, gleaming defiantly against the pitch -
dark night! The five-pointed star of the Soviets! The green-
dad soldiers of Poland warned us courteously to stay in our
compartments and left the train . Their places would be take n
in a few minutes by the soldiers of Russia . We were at th e
actual border of mysterious Red Russia, land of the Bolshevist
and the dreaded Cheka . Did they really treat foreigners a s
American newspaper stories said? We world find out withi n
the hour .

The train started slowly on . I stepped into the corrido r
only to dodge quickly back. At each end there was a khaki -
clad figure, looking in the dim light to be about eight feet
high with a two-foot bayonet fixed to his rifle. Taking cour-
age, I peeked out again, catching the nearer soldier grinnin g
from ear to ear . "Alto . Americanski," he called, and though
that was the only "English" he knew, he borrowed my cigar-
ettes! Soldiers are the same the world over !

We arrived at the customs house about midnight an d
walked down the platform with our minds filled with all th e
stories of the very searching examinations travellers in Russia
must undergo . To our surprise, the examination was ex-
tremely courteous and quite perfunctory . The border . stations
are manned by the cream of the Russian army and officials .
Party after party was passed on to the Russian side, where
the Trans-Siberian Express waited . I wondered why we wer e
not turned loose . Finally an officer of the secret police ap-
proached with my papers in his hand and addressed me in
Russian. The dreaded secret police! Again wild tales of
Russian atrocities to defenseless tourists flashed through m y
mind. An interpreter was called and it developed that my
Russian passport had expired five days before . I explained
that the mistake must have happened in the Paris consulate .
The officer listened without batting an eye . It was quite
clear I was in Russia illegally. With my papers still in his
hand, the officer shouted something through the outer door .
We were to be thrown to the wolves! In fact, I could hear
them howling, though my wife asserts it was only the loco-
motive whistling. Through the door came the commandant o f
the border police . After listening to the case, showing ex-
treme courtesy to my wife and me, he stamped our passpor t
for entrance, requesting merely that I report the matter t o
the foreign office in Moscow. Our first adventure in Russi a
was over . I could have been arrested and fined heavily ; I
could have been made to stay in that lonely station for twelve
hours and sent back to Poland . This was our first revelation
as to the difference between Western opinion about Russi a
and the actual Russia.

The porter took us to the Russian train . Again we won-
dered what we would find . During the famine Russia n
transport went to pieces. When trains ran at all, they wer e
inefficient, filthy, the train crews were insolent and not abov e
turning bandit. A courteous conductor received us, puttin g
us in a compartment in one of the most comfortable sleepin g
ears I have ever ridden in . Being the through car to Harbin ,
China, it smelled rather heavily of Chinese incense, but other -
wise it was spotlessly clean and well appointed. Breakfast
the next morning was taken in a dining car which had onc e
been a magnificent carriage furnished in mahogany . The
aftermath of the Russian collapse of 1920 was still to be see n
here . The car was dirty, the linen spotted, the potted plants

on the tables long since dead . The waiter was courteous bu t
indifferent and had not shaved for three days . The men u
card was in four languages, including English, the only on e
of its kind in Europe . So we got breakfast without trouble .
The spring floods were on and I could not fail to notice tha t
all the Russian main line trains maintained high speed an d
arrived on time . While some of the provincial lines were ter-
rible--one night in a third-class carriage would asphyxiat e
an ordinary American-the main lines were in excellent shape ,
good trains run on time . From this train we saw our firs t
Russian villages just Iike their pictures, low wooden houses
with no windows, thatched roofs, interminable, and as I foun d
out later, almost bottomless mud everywhere .

The railroads and factories are the beat exhibitions o f
Russian rehabilitation . Comparing the railroads of today
with the terrible conditions reported by H . G. Wells seve n
years ago, the change is miraculous, True, Russia present s
a picture of dilapidation, breakdown and dirt . The sig-
nificant thing, however, is not the dilapidation but the trul y
unbelievable recovery from seven years of war and famine .

We arrived in Moscow .early out May Day and got one o f
the thrills of a lifetime seeing the great Red parade throug h
the streets of Moscow the revolutionary world celebrating it s
Fourth of July. For five solid hours, marching steadily
through the pouring rain, the procession flowed past ou r
hotel.. Every phase of this topsy-turvy Soviet Republic wa s
represented. Detachments from the army, infantry, cavalry ,
artillery, air service, and all the others. Regimental and
trade-union bands roaring out what I suppose were revolu-
tionary marching tunes. Most interesting to me were th e
enormous number of floats representing all the industries ,
the educational, literary, and cultural activities of Russia .
We Iearned much about the industries, since nearly every fac-
tory had a float, so well gotten-up that we could understan d
them despite our ignorance of Russian . There were exhibit s
from the china workers, the porcelain workers, the machin e
tool trades, the makers of farm machinery, the electricians ,
the clothing trade . Rubber workers were shown actually mak-
ing tires, rubber boots, and so forth . The telephone girls
were shown operating a model switchboard mounted on a
truck. Later we saw some of these factories and were aston-
ished at the remarkable contrasts : machinery in constant us e
since 1860 set side by side with new machines imported fro m
England and Germany. The leading newspaper has first-rat e
line-o-type rooms, but in the business office computation . i s
still done on an abacus .

Particularly interesting were the propaganda floats, o f
which there was an enormous number . Most of them glorifie d
the worker, urged class solidarity, ridiculed religion, an d
quite a few were intelligent efforts to educate the masses i n
polities and economics . One very impressive float, on which
were school children doing their stuff with vigor and enthusi-
asm, ridiculed and lampooned the royal family because o f
their subservience to Rasputin, the monk who dominated the
late Czarina . This drew great applause from the remarkabl y
silent crowd. An anti-religious float represented a workman' s
family gathered around a lamp all reading hooks and mag-
azines, refusing admittance to a priest, saying that wit h
learning they would no longer listen to him. The most inter-
esting in this group was a huge one representing the attitud e
of all natinns toward Russia . A huge Russian workman stoo d
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at one end. Germany, which has established remarkable con-
tacts with Russia, was represented as a civil engineer satisfie d
with business contracts . An effigy of Sir Austin Chamberlain ,
glaring arrogantly through his monocle at a prostrate Russia ,
represented England . Looking carefully for America, I found
Uncle Sam's star-spangled but surmounting an enormous
question mark. Russia hopes for recognition and does no t
know what our attitude will he . I may say in passing tha t
no nation is so extravagantly admired and copied in Russi a
as the United States . No tale of our industry and achieve-
ment is too wild to be believed . Everywhere
the Russians are trying to do things the way
they imagine that they are done in America .
They pride themselves on having the best tele-
phone service so far as it reaches in Europe .
It is certainly immensely superior to the ordin-
ary service in France, Italy or England . This
regard impress ed inc as genuine and sincere
with reference to our industrial efficiency .
They hate us with equal frankness because o f
our capitalistic strength .

While going over the Comintern Building
(propaganda center), I had a vigorous argu-
ment with the officials about the ethics o f
Russian propaganda in foreign countries . I
told them that probably the greatest obstacle
to recognition by America was their continue d
propaganda against our government. After a
spirited interchange of opinion, they admitted
quite freely that they did not believe that they
would ever achieve revolutionary results i n
England or America by propaganda. Their
campaign in these countries, particularly our
own, is by no means so vigorous and well-organized as ou r
professional alarmists believe .

In the afternoon we paraded with the crowd in Red Square ,
visiting the grave of John Reed, a Portland boy . We saw
also the tablet in the Kremlin Wall with "Big Bill" Hay -
wood 's name on it marking the place where his ashes rest .
What a picture this square was on May I)ay, the great Re d
day! Color, movement, enormous vitality everywhere . Sol-
diers of the Red army, huge men in khaki coats with re d
collar tabs ; others in blue collar tabs, who were soldiers unde r
the famous secret police ; peasants in sheepskin clothes and
bearskin hats and with feet and legs wrapped in burlap ;
proud Cossacks, dashing enough on horseback, but rathe r
awkward on the cobble stones ; crowds of dark men in brillian t
uniforms, some of them odd to Western eyes with thei r
shawls ; crowds of workers in Russian blouses of brillian t
and varied colors ; and many men and women in typical Euro-
pean dress .

Nowhere in the crowd was there to be seen a man of
obvious wealth, nowhere the trappings of ease and luxury .
While the days of revolution and famine are gone, when
clothes in Russia consisted mainly of patches, and whil e
hundreds of reasonably well-dressed people are to be seen, i t
was quite obvious that the mass of the people is still quit e
poor . But. it was a holiday crowd and poverty was forgotten .
I noticed the vendors of candy, of pumpkin seeds and squas h
seeds were doing good business, as also were the little stree t
stands selling cigarettes, cookies, chocolate, shoe laces, sho e
blacking . soap, or what have you . The Russian street stand s
are like American drug stores .

Though dressed plainly for Americans, my wife and I
were far too well-dressed for this proletarian crowd . Every -
one glitnced at us curiously, some with resentment and quite
a few with distinctly hostile scowls : I noticed, however, a

curious thing . Man after man, after cooly looking us over ,
would suddenly smile and nod in a friendly way and pass on .
Quite puzzled. I watched closely and discovered it was my
necktie which did the business-a flaming red one purchase d
a long time before in Chicago with no thought of Re d
Russia .

Far down one side of Red Square along the Kremlin 'Wal l
stretched a line of people four-deep as far as one could see.
At least 16,000 people, waiting to enter Lenin's mausoleum .
Receiving special permission, we joined the front ranks of thi s

line., to see one of the most remarkable exhibit s
in the world, the embalmed body of Lenin . The
mausoleum, at the center of one side of the
Square, under the red walls of Russia's famou s
fortress, is an unostentatious wooden buildin g
painted red and black . Day and night a mil-
itary guard of honor stands at the doors. A t
the four corners of the glass ease containing
the body four more soldier. stand. The build-
ing is beautifully clean, brilliantly lighted, and
kept at a never-changing temperature by an
automatic, eel f-regulating electric heating sys-
tem .

The embalming is well-known as one of th e
most remarkable examples in the world, the
body after seven years being so life-like tha t
one expects the eyes toy open and the lips t o
mole . Walking as slowly as f dared, I receive d
a very clear impression of this mysteriou s
little man who was such an enigma to the
Western world . A small man with irregular
features, slightly bald, and with sandy beard ;
undoubtedly one of the really great personali -

ties of the present era, but whether a true prophet or a n
impossible visionary, history has not yet revealed . In lif e
an unimpressive, short. man in unpressed clothes and cap of a
workman; in death clothed in the uniform of the Red army ,
1w lies enshrined in the capitol of the country which believes
that he led it to freedom .

Across from the mausoleum stands the state financ e
building, on the wall of which is that famous sign, "Religio n
is the opiate of the people ." Later, visiting the schools i n
Russian cities, I studied in great detail the unbelievable in-
struetion in atheism and anti-religion which is given as a
regular part of the curriculum .

We spent Russian Easter morning in the magnificen t
church of Jesus Christ. Arriving shortly before time for th e
service, we found the building silent and locked and no con-
gregation in sight . Our guide found the concierge sound
asleep, and kicked him with great force, saying in mimicr y
of polite Russian, "Thou steepest late, my darling." We
climbed at once to the great dome, one of the highest in th e
world, from where we could see all of Moscow, and particu-
larly down into the Kremlin .

Coming down again, we staved for Easter mass, performe d
by Bishop Benjamin, the eighty-five year old patriarch o f
Moscow. It was the beautiful and impressive Greech Churc h
service . Despite the very vigorous anti-church campaign o f
the government the church was reasonably well-filled ; but
it was to be noticed that there was but a handful of young
peop]e and children . The anti-religious campaign has been
successful with the rising generation, hut the old ones stil l
preserve the faith .

Next Sunday in Leningrad we again went to church t o
see not only the further effects of the anti-religious move-
ment, but to visit the fatuous "Church of the Blood ."

(- Continued on page 32 )

31' . if. Burton of th e
U,ziu;ers•etg of Chicago .
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in the Thirsty Search for Fact s

A11UlldNI response to the recent questionnaires for th e

Alumni Directory has been splendid. The earths hav e
been returned to the Alumni Office by the wholesale . To al l
those who responded we wish to extend our appreciativ e

thanks .
It is no simple task to publish an Alumni Directory . It

means checking and re-checking ; mistakes are bound to cree p
in where over seven thousand names, many of them duplicates ,
are being handled . Take the name of Smith, for instance .
Sixty-five individuals by that name have been graduated from
the University. It does not take an imaginative person t o
picture possible entanglements .

As we have proceeded it has become apparent that th e
Directory cannot be issued in the April edition of Om) ()RE-

GM. We have therefore set May as our goal .
In the meantime, if you have not returned your ques-

tionnaire card, or if you hear of any alumni who have not
returned, them, please make it a special point to see that the
information is sent in at once . We need the names, degrees ,
addresses and occupations of all graduates of the University .

We Take Exception to the Nort h

IN THEIR worth-while report to the Board of Highe r
Education the Oregon Dads urge, among other items ,

the immediate adoption of boundaries for the future campu s
of the University . The pads offer definite suggestions ; they
recommend that the boundaries be fixed as follows :

On the east by Fairmount Boulevard ;
On the west by Alder Street ;
On the south by Nineteenth Avenue ;
On the north by the Southern Pacific right of way .
With all due honor to the Dads for their excellent report .

we would take exception to their suggested boundary on th e
north, the Southern Pacific right of way .

Why stop there, when the land just beyond affords more.

possibilities for a beautiful campus setting than any othe r
portion of the proposed grounds'? We would suggest th e
Willamette River as the northern boundary .

Add to the campus suggested by the Oregon -Dads the land
between the Mill Race and the river and you have a magnifi-
cent opportunity for University grounds of real beauty .

-Visualize rustic bridges over the beloved old Mill Race ;
picture landscaped gardens between the Race and the Willam-
ette ; add flower beds planned by artists ; fountains, perhaps,
which would bring a reminder of those at Versailles . The
possibilities fire the imagination .

To alumni particularly who know the beauty of the Rac e
in spring and in fall the picture is appealing. They have
paddled up the Race in the first warm spring sun ; they hav e
watched the trees and the bushes along the bank bud an d
blossom ; they have listened to Oregon stings floating acros s
the lighted water at Canoe fetes ; and having once experience d
these things, alumni consider this land a precious heritage
which should be kept for future generations of Oregon
students .

Surely no one, sensing the potential beauty of this land ,
could fail to include it in any plan for a (seater University ,

♦ ♦ ♦

The University's Frien d

T
U the editor', desk recently came a letter from 1)r . Luella
Clay Carson . It seemed particularly interesting just at this

time that she should enclose a picture of a landscaped park

on the margin of which she wrote : " I hope some day a beau-
tiful park will border the Mill Race ."

Dr . Carson's fine interest in Oregon has continued through

the years . Her influence on the lives of the alumni canno t

be over-estimated . Younger students, who missed the good
fortune of knowing her, hear her name with respect for it i s
an honored one at Oregon. And she, in turn, carries Orego n
in her heart .

MARCH 1930 •
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GREAT many people (we know) hav e
been on the verge of joining the Book-of-
the-Month Club, but have neglected t o
do so largely through oversight . This spe-

cial offer is made, frankly, to overcome this procrastina -

tion by making it worth while for you not to delay
longer. We suggest simply that you get full informatio n
at once about what the Book-of-the-Month Club doe s

for you, and then decide once for all whether you want
to join. The mere fact that more than 100,000 judiciou s
book-readers already belong to the organization-tha t
they represent the elite of the land in every professio n
and every walk of life-that not a single one was in-

duced to join by a salesman or by personal solicitatio n
of any kind, but did so after simply reading the fact s
about what the Club does for book-readers-all thes e

are indications that it is worth your while at least to get

these facts as quickly as possible, and then (if you wan t
to) join and get your first book free. You assume no
obligation in sending the coupon below for full infor-

mation .

BOOK-OF.THE-MONTH CLUB, Inc .
386 Fourth Avenue, New York, N. Y .

	

rrs !

Please send me, without cost, a booklet outlining no w
the Book-of-the-Month Club operates- This reques t
involves me in no obligation to subscribeto your service .

Name	

Address	

THE EDITORIAL BOARD OF THE BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB
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Six distinguished foreign au-
thors now serve as an Inter -
national Advisory Committee
for the Book-of-the-Month
Club. The function the indi-
viduals in this foreign grou p
perform is to keep our judge s
advised about what they con-
sider the significant ne w
books published abroad, eac h
in his own country . The Corn.
mittee consists of :

FOR ENGLAND:
H. G . Wells

an d
Arnold Bennett
FOR FRANCE:
Andre Mauroi s

FOR GERMANY AN D
AUSTRIA:

Thomas Man n
and

Arthur Schnitzler
FOR SCANDINAVIA :

Sigrid Undse t

Henry SeidrI Canb y
Charm .a

Heywood
brood Ctellldd

Chris mphr r
Morley

William Allen
Whim
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News of the Classes
1894

Lorna M . Laurie, daughter of Rev. J . A. Laurie, died at th e
family home, Cedar Heights, a suburb of Waterloo, Iowa, o n
February 23, after a brief illness . She was almost nine year s
old . She was buried it Marshalltown, Iowa, beside her mother ,
who died at the little girl's birth . Rev. Bruce Giffin, forme r
Presbyterian student pastor in Eugene, conducted the funera l
service . Dr . Laurie has a. son and daughter at home, aged six
and four respeetively, and a son who is a Presbyterian Ministe r
at Rahway, N . J .

190 1
Mrs. Sadie Atwood Martin is now living at 323 Wes t

Tenth Avenue, Eugene . She was formerly at the W . C. T. U .
Children ' s Farm Home in Corvallis .

1903
Calvin Casteel is in private engineering practice and i s

running an apple orchard of his own in Okanogan, Washington .
Mr. Casteel has three daughters.

1908
Major W. O. H . Prosser has been transferred to Panama

and has been located at the new post since December . He is i n
the medical corps . Major Prosser has two boys and is girl an d
swimming in the Pacific is a daily delight for the family . Hi s
address is Fort Amador, Canal Zone, Panama .

1909
Claud Giles is practicing law in Marshfield . At the time

of his graduation in 1909, he was one of the youngest graduate s
of the University Law School, not being twenty-one years o f
age . Consequently, he was not able to begin his law practic e
until his twenty-first birthday, in February, 1910 . In a fea-
tured interview with Mr . Giles on the occasion of his birthda y
anniversary last month, the "Marshfield Times" listed som e
of his activities, and among them was that during the time h e
was studying law he was also in charge of and handling al l
the cheese sales in Coos and Curry Counties, Oregon's fame d
dairy products center.

191 1
Word has come to the Alumni Office of the marriage o f

Grace Magladry Thompson, ex-'11, to Captain J . T . Murray i n
Georgia . Captain Murray was formerly with the R. O . T . C .
at the University and is now stationed in Fort Benning,
Georgia . Mrs. Murray was formerly of Eugene.

1912
C. Adolph Osterholm, ex-'12, is a consulting interior decor-

ator and dealer in antique furniture at Floral Park, New York .
His office is at 79 Magnolia Avenue. Mr. Osterholm is a
graduate of Columbia University .

Jessie Prosser, 160 4 1,4 Scott Avenue, Los Angeles, says tha t
she is planning to go to San Gabriel to see Irmalee Campbell,
ex-'10, who will he leading lady in the Mission Play .

191 3
Karl W. Onthank, executive secretary of the Universit y

of Oregon, who has been taking work at Stanford University
this past term, will return to the campus on April 3 . He has
been studying problems of higher education administration. He
will represent the University of Oregon at the formal dedicatio n
of the University of California campus at Loa Angeles the latte r
part of March before returning to Eugene .

Paul W. Campbell is agency organizer for Southwester n
Idaho and Eastern Oregon for West Coast Life Insurance Com-
pany. His home is in Fruitland, Idaho. Mr. Campbell has
three sons, Donald, aged ten years, Philip, aged nine, an d
Gordon, aged two . Mrs. Campbell is an alumna of Willamett e
University .

Lyda Oakes Garrett is a visiting teacher in the Chicago
city schools . She is also attending the University of Chicago .
Miss Garrett went to Chicago in 1928 to study for her M .A .
degree . She did vocational guidance work in Spalding and

Christopher schools for crippled chililrcn for about one and a
half veers.

Harry William Dahleen, who received his LL .B, from Ore-
gon in 1913, is taking work in education at the University of
California . His address is 687 Fourteenth Avenue, San Fran -

Mrs. Ida Warnock Jenks lives at 230 West First Street ,
Albany . The Jenks have three children, Dorothy Marion, aged
mina years ; Joanna, five ; and Barbara, three .

Major Martin W. Have ins is practicing law in Portland .
Major Hawkins for a time held the world's record in th e
hurdles, wind' he made while wearing the Multnomah Club' s
colors . He lost the title at the Olympic games held at Stock-
holm, Sweden, in 1912, but he was third in the high hurdles .
Major Hawkins was graduated from the University Law Schoo l
in Portland. He served in the World War, and rose from th e
rank of private to major . He was made captain while serving
in the Argonne . Upon his return home he was legal advise r
for the Red Cross for six months . In 1920 he was appointe d
district judge, and was afterwards elected for a six year tern.
In 7927 he resumed his lew practice .

191 5
Ben F . Dorris has resigned his position as a member of the

State Game Commission in order to be free to support the can-
didaey of Charles Hall for the governorship . Mr. Dorris ha s
been active in state politics for some time . He has recentl y
been appointed county chairman for Lane County C, M . T . C .
training this year .

Jacob Cornog is an assistant professor of chemistry- at the
University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa . He has two children ,
Robert and Glace . IUs address is in care of the chemistr y
department .

191 7
Mrs. Mary Chambers Brockelbank and Mr. Broekelban k

returned to the United States on New Fear's day from. Paris .
Mr. Broekelhank resumed his work at the University of Ala-
bama. Mrs. Brockelha.nk is spending some weeks in Florid a
recuperating from a. recent illness . They have one daughter,
Frank Leslie, age six.

.1918
Albert Gillette, ex-'18, staff soloist of the "Oregonian's "

radio station KGW and former soloist with the University o f
Oregon Glee Club, sang at the state-wide civic dinner given i n
Portland for Dr . Clarence W. Spears, Oregon's new footbal l
coach . Mr. Gillette is the new program director for KGW .
He has been prominent in music work for the past eigh t
years, his activities including the opera, concert and stag e
work. He conducted a conservatory of music, teaching voice,
for two years . He was for two seasons with the San Francisc o
Opera Association. Later he sang leading roles with th e
Pacific Coast Opera Company .

Lieutenant S. W. Harms, gunnery officer on the U . S . S .
Sacramento, attached to the special service squadron operatin g
in .Central and South American waters, spent a two weeks '
leave visiting in Eugene recently . Ile will sail from San Fran

- March 29 for Balboa.

191 9
Frances Wiles Cannon writes to OLD OREGON from he r

new home in Grants Pass . Her husband, Clarence Cannon, ex -
'22, is now division office engineer for the State Highwa y
Department . Their address is State Highway Office, Grant s
Pass . The Cannon's formerly lived in Selma..

Mr. and Mrs . Huber Little '(Myrtle Campbell, ex-'19) hav e
a daughter, Eva Rose, born lrr November . Alice Jean is si x
years old. Mr. Little is an alumnus of Oregon State College .
Their address is Route 1, Box 740, Modesto, California .

William Patterson's alumni directory questionnaire con-
tained in addition to his degree, address at Corvallis and occu-
pation as teacher, the nears of the arrival of a son in the Pat-
terson family . The boy was born January 26 and has bee n
named Melvin Burton .
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Go to Europe this Summer !

The Banner Year fo r
College Alumn i
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This summer . . . as never before . . . you ought to stag e

that long deferred European trip . There's a sound

reason . . The United States Lines and American

Merchant Lines have been designated the official flee t

Intercollegiate Alumni organizations representin g

103 colleges and universities . . . The great liner AMERICA . . . her staterooms refurn-

ished in the mode of tomorrow . . . is your flagship . On the AMERICA, and throughout the fleet ,

will be college bands to "do" the melody with a campus flavor . . . On ship and ashore ,

a vast personnel will be on tiptoe to give you the ultimate in service . It is your day! . . . A

card index of alumni residents in Europe will be found in the London, Paris and Berli n

offices of the United States Lines . You, too, should register. Who knows what happy reunions ma y

result? . . . Write your Alumni Secretary or send the coupon below now for complete information .

UNITED STATES LINE S
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY T O
THE NEAREST OFFICE LISTED BELO W

OFFICIAL ALUMNI FLEE T
LEVIATHAN, World's Largest Ship

GEORGE WASHINGTON AMERIC A
REPUBLIC

	

PRESIDENT HARDING
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT

And direct New York-London service
weekly o n

AMERICAN BANKER

	

AMERICAN 5HIMPE R
AMERICAN FARMER AMERICAN TRADER

AMERICAN MERCHANT

UNITED STATES LINES
45 Broadway, New York
61-63 W . Jackson Blvd ., Chicago
691 Market St ., San Francisco
I am interested in making a trip to Europe this summer
on the official alumni fleet. Please give me information ,
without obligation on my part, on sailings, accommoda-
tions and rates.

Name	

Address	

City	

Alumni Association	

. . . . . . . . . . . . .
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1920
OLD OREGON has learned of the death of Ben W. Homier ,

which occurred recently . Mr. Hosmer lived in Fargo, North
Dakota.

OLD OREGON has learned of the death of James L . Al-
mack, B.S. '20, M .A . '21, who passed away January 17, 1929 .
At the time of his death he was an administrator in the high
school at Alhambra, California .

Robert Ormond Case has had a story, "The Yukon Drive, "
published in "Publishers' Weekly ." The story deals with th e
gold rush to the Klondike .

192 1
Mr, and Mrs . Ilarold I. Donnelly (Beatrice Wetherbee) live

at Orchard Way, Berwyn, Pennsylvania, a town some twenty
miles west of Philadelphia on the main line . Mr. Donnelly ha s
a position with the Presbyterian Board . IIis spare time i s
given to studying for his doctor's degree, that he will receive ,
some time during the year, from the University of Pennsyl-
vania . They have two sons, Harold Jr ., age seven, and Frank
Wetherbee, age three .

Janet Frasier, who was in Eugene last summer, has re -
turned to New York City. Slle lives at the Hotel Sevilla, 11 7
West 58th Street, Apartment 8 E .

1922
Captain William M. Tow, ex-'22, is at Fort Eustis, Vir-

ginia, with the 34th Infantry . Captain and Mrs . Tow have one
son, George William, who is three years old.

Mrs. Mary Mobley Jacobs writes that she has a daughter ,
Dorothy Emma, horn January 5 . Iler son, George, is now thre e
and a half years old . Mr, and Mrs . Mobley live in Richland .

It is with regret that OLD OREGON records the death o f
Myrtle N . Anderson, who passed away December 16, 1929 . Her
death came after a tonsil operation . Interment was in Rose-
burg .

Stanley Eisman is northwest manager for the "Ask Mr .
Foster" travel service. He makes his headquarters at th e
Olympic Hotel, Seattle . Mr. Eisman was the first editor o f
"Lemon Punch," campus humor publication . He was married
last fall to a University of Washington graduate .

Harris Ellsworth and Jimmy Leake, ex-'26, stopped in th e
Alumni Office for a visit when they came to Eugene for th e
editors' conference . Mr. Ellsworth is editor of the Roseburg
"News. Review" and Mr. Leake is with Earl Bunting and
Associates, marketing counselors, commercial research .

Dorothy Miller, recently returned from abroad where sh e
spent most of her time in Paris, is in New York for the year .

Roxie Hall has a new position as first assistant in the Mon -
terey County Library, at Salinas, California. Her address i s
407 Capitol Avenue, Salinas . She was formerly in the Ventur a
County Library .

1923
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph McClaflin {Lois Parker, '25) are livin g

in Jerome, Idaho . They were formerly in Everett, Washing -
ton. Mr. McClaflin is with the J . C . Penney Company.

Marvel Skeels Oberteuffer (Mrs. Delbert Oberteuffer )
stopped in Eugene recently on her way to Coquille to atten d
the funeral services of her father. She lives in Columbus, Ohio .

Godfred Tschanz is manager of a chain store in Portland .
His home address is 170 East Fourteenth Street, Portland .

Dr. Edwin R.. Durno, who was elected delegate-at-large o f
the 1929 Alumni Convention, has recently moved from Grants
Pass to Medford . Dr. Durno took his undergraduate work,
as all basketball fans will remember, at Oregon, and went t o
Harvard for his M.D . degree . After his graduation from Har-
vard Medical School, he spent two years in the Massachusetts
General Hospital, then returned to Oregon to practice medicine .

Mrs. Robert F . Boetticher (Ruth Sanborn) of Vancouver,
Washington, recently visited her sister, Dr . Ethel I . Sanborn,
assistant professor of plant biology at the University . Mr.
Boetticher spent one week end on the campus during her visit .
He is a graduate of the University with the class of 1921 .

1924
Reginald Hilliard, ex-'24, has the Chrysler Agency in Bel-

lingham, Washington, Steve Williams, '25, is selling Chrysler s
for him .

Mr. and Mrs . Claude Robinson (Betty Manning, '27) hav e
been making an extensive tour of the East and Middle Wes t
collecting figures on elections, straw vote statistics, and talkin g
politics with the various political leaders in gathering data fo r

Students

know---

The importance of a good fin-

ish .

That 's why many of the organ-

izations on the campus ge t

their ice cream from th e

Eugene Fruit Growers Associ-

ation, because it tops off th e

meal-a good finish .

Each week there is a new spe-

cial in both the brick and bulk .

Special orders are made up a t

any time. Just phone 1480 .

And, of course, don't forget

our compact boxes of candie d

fruit are for sale at all the

leading grocers .

EUGENE
FRUIT GROWERS

ASSOCIATION
Home of -

College Ice Cream
Phone 1480
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their research work and study of the methods used to gaug e
pre-election sentiment and to forecast the outcome of the polls .
The project has been adopted by the Council for Research in th e
Social Sciences at Columbia University and this body is puttin g
up half of the money to finance the research . The work wil l
require approximately two years for the initial study. Mr.
Robinson received his M .A . degree from Columbia. Mrs. Rob-
inson has given up her social ease work in New York City an d
is acting as secretary, assisting Mr . Robinson . Their trip has
carried them into most of the states on the Atlantic seaboard ,
the Middle West, and those bordering on the Mississippi River .
They are travelling in a new Ford Tudor, by which they swear .
"]tuns fifty miles an hour on all our long hops . Only one car
passed us on the trip from Louisville--that was another For d
and he slipped by us in a city where we slowed down for th e
sake of decency," says Mr. Robinson. Mr. Robinson becam e
interested in the election-prediction project at the time of th e
attempt to predict the outcome of the Hoover-Smith campaig n
by means of the "Literary Digest" straw vote. The argumen t
is explained by the little story : "If you are a farmer takin g
your cream to a dairyman, you are paid for your product in
terms of the percentage of butterfat it contains . To determine
the percentage of butterfat, the cream is stirred and a small
cupful, or sample is taken for testing. The same idea hold s
with straw voting ; sample a few individuals as to their politica l
intentions and gauge the voting behavior of the mass by th e
leanings of the few individuals ." 'rhe two and one-half mil -
lion ballot cards from the "Literary Digest" have been secure d
and stored at Columbia to be studied later . Other data gleane d
from studying straw votes taken in the various states, and fact s
learned from newspapers and other publications, and from
views of politicians will be taken back to New York where the
long work of compilation will be carried on .

192 5
Mabel Armitage is in the office of the Oregon Child Wel-

fare Commission at Portland . She was formerly with Blyt h
and Company in Eugene .

Frances Simpson Case was manager for the presentation o f
"Ed's Co-Ed," University of Oregon campus movie, held i n
Fossil, March 12, as a benefit for the Camp Fire Girls . With
the movie was shown a reel of pictures of various Universit y
football games and pictures of the Alaska summer school tri p
last summer . Mrs. Case, in addition to her Camp Fire work ,
keeps house for her husband and her daughter, Janet Saville,
who is a year and a half old .

Ted Kurashige, graduate of the University of Orego n
School of Law, is now in Tokio with Sale and Company, a n
English firm . He is doing office work and has been with th e
company since 1928 . Mr. Kurashige writes : "For a fellow
who has been accustomed to live according to the America n
standard`, Japan is rather a difficult place to live in . In the
first place, if he were to live strictly under the Western style ,
it would cost several times more than in America 	 This
is supposed to be winter, but thus far it seems more lik e
spring, here in Tokio st least . There was a flurry of snow
yesterday. which was the first one here." Mr. Kurashige re-
ports that he has had several articles and poems published i n
the "Tokio Nichi Niehi," newspaper.

1926
George Belknap and Elsie Brooks, ex-'28, were married i n

December. They are living in Portland at 1171 Raymon d
Avenue . On the campus Mr, Belknap received honors in th e
philosophy department and was a member of Phi Beta Kapp a
and Sigma Delta Chi, national journalism honorary fraternity .

Mr, and Mrs. Ralph L . Lupher (Anna Q . Woodward) ar e
living in Pasadena, California, where Mr . Lupher is working
for his Ph .D . degree in geology . Both are members of the clas s
of 1926 .

.Mr. and Mrs . Percy A. Hunt have a daughter, Joan Doug-
las, born January 4, 1930. Phyllis is one and a half years old.
Their address is 518 Magnolia Avenue, Modesto, California .
Mr. Hunt is an ex-member of the class of 1926 and Mrs . Hun t
was Lucille Douglas, ex-'25 .

Vida Povey Sherwood, graduate of the University, and o f
the University of Oregon School of Medicine, died in New
York City, February 13, after an illness of a few months . Dr .
Sherwood was born in Portland and lived there until the deat h
of her husband, Dr . Robert Sherwood, M .D . '16, who was killed
in France in 1918, She then went to the Walter Reed Recon-
struction Hospital in Washington, D . C ., where she spent thre e
years . Upon her return to Portland she attended Reed College,

$5.3 0

PORTLAN D
and RETURN

via

Oregon Electric
Railway

for Week-end Trips
Tickets on Sale Fridays, Saturdays and Sun -

days ; Return Limit, Tuesday s

Low Round Trip Fares are in effect between
Eugene and other Oregon Electric Railway
points, daily with a 15-day return limit.

Albany, $2.5 5
Corvallis, $2 .2 0

Forest Grove, $7 .1 0
Salem, $3 .80

Hillsboro, $6 .7 5
Portland, $6 .0 0

O. E. Ry. Trains leave Eugene for Portland an d
intermediate stations at 7 :35 a. m., 2 :10 p . m., and
6 :15 p . m. daily .

Corresponding service returning ,
Through tickets sold to all points east and nort h

of Portland over the lines of the Spokane, Portland &
Seattle Railway and affiliated lines, the Northern
Pacifie and Great Northern Railways .

Oregon Electric Railwa y
Telephone 140

L. F . KNOWLTON,

	

F . S . APPELMAN,
Traveling Psgr . Agent

	

Ticket Agent
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New Service Laundry and
Dry Cleaning

MODERN EQUIPMENT

MODERN METHODS

FAIR TREATMENT

Call 825
839 High Street

Campus Stor e

The University Pharmacy

SPRINGTIME AND CANOEING-AND T O

PROPERLY
COMPLETE
THE

AFTERNOON ,
STOP AT

DARLE SEYMOUR, '2 2

Better Grades - With Less Work

USE A TYPEWRITER

STANDARD

OR

PORTABLE

ALL

MAKES

FOR SALE OR RENT - STUDENT TERM S

Office Machinery & Supply, Co.
1047 Willamette St . Phone 148

the University of Oregon, where she received her B .A . degree,
and the medical school, from which she was graduated with
honors in 1927 . Since that time she has been associated with
Dr. Cannon, specialist in dermatology in New York City . She
was a member of Alpha Omega Alpha, honorary medical frater-
nity, and Alpha Epsilon Iota, national women's medical free
ten-thy . She is survived by her mother, two brothers, an d
throe sisters, one, Mrs . Dymon Pove ,v Metiers, '23, and unotirer ,
Mrs . Polly Posey Thompson, ex- ' 30 . Burial was in Portland .

Walter Brattain, M .A . '26, is on the te,hnical staff of th e
Bell Telephone laboratories it 463 West Street, New York .
He received his Ph .D . degree from the University of Minnesota .

Wava Brown Lewis is secretary of the Oregon Stat e
Teachers' Association and her office is at 408 Salmon Street .,
Portland. She was formerly secretary lo the superintenden t
of schools at Klamath Falls . Her husband, Howard P . Lewis ,
is a. senior at the University of Oregon Medical School . He i s
a graduate of Oregon State College .

"We came to two conclusions from our motor trip throug h
California," writes Ruth De Lap Turner, ex-'26. "First, that
the roads of California are highly over-rated, and second, tha t
the balmy climate of Southern California is not over-exag-
gerated. Mrs. Turner and her husband- drove south and int o
northern Mexico, and returned by way of the inland route .
"The mission cities were very quaint and we liked San Lui s
Obispo very much . Randolph Hearst has a castle abou t
forty miles from there up in the hills . The castle is one h e
had torn down in Germany and reconstructed in San Lui s
Obispo .

	

. We flew over San Diego and it certainly wa s
a beautiful sight . The pilot took us directly over the city an d
then out over the bay, almost to the ocean . There was a larg e
fleet in the Bay and it looked like toy boats from the air . "
Mr. and Mrs . Turner live in Klamath Falls where Mrs . Turne r
is county recorder for Klamath County and her husband . i s
owner and operator of a garage .

Louie Anderson, ex-'29, is a fail time student at Teachers '
College, Columbia, and is teaching at IIorace Mann School . H e
and Mrs . Anderson (Ruby Speer. '25) live at 509 West 121st.
Street, New York, She is recreation teacher at the St, Agath a
girls' school .

John Lowe is with Calvin Bullock, investment bankers, i n
New York City . Ile Caine to New York last spring from Sa n
Francisco .

192 7
Melville E . Bush, ex-'27, and Miss Sylvia Troeh were mar-

ried in Portland, February 1. After a wedding trip of a
month through southern California, the couple will reside in
Portland. Mrs. Bush is a graduate of the University o f
Washington and is affiliated with Mu Phi Epsilon, honorar y
music society, and Delta Zeta Sorority.

Adna Milton Boyd, M .D ., is a physician and surgeon wit h
offices in the Peninsula Bank Building, Portland . He has two
sons, Bruce, aged nine, and Stanley, aged five .

The Pratt & Holden Insurance Agency
401-2-3 Miner Bldg.

GENERAL INSURANCE

We Have a Special Life Insurance Departmen t

UNIVERSITY FLORIST
MEMBER, FLORIST TELEGRAPH DELIVERY

ASSOCIATION

598 13th Avenue, East

	

Phone 65 4

"WE INSURE ANYTHING "

TROMP & McKINLEY AGENCY
Rooms 26-2 $

First National Bank Building
Eugene, Oregon
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THE Heathman Hotels are a place where me n
and women of refinement and good tast e

feel at home, and where they see about them
others of their own kind ,

These hotels are famous for hospitality .
Every commodity or service at your elbow ,
and all about you a sincere desire to see tha t
you have a thoroughly comfortable and enjoy -
able stay in Portland.

The Heathman Hotels
G. C. Heathman, Owne r

PORTLAND
Phone At . 5262

Geo . M. King, Mgr.

	

Chas . C. Pierce, Mgr.

	

I

THE COOP Is
CONVENIEN T

Every Oregon Student is a
Member of the

Co-operative Associatio n

The sole purpose of the store
is service to its members-ser -
vice that is convenient, econ-

omical, efficient, prompt and

courteous.

Try at the "Co-op" First ,
It Pays

theme

UNIVE SITY CO-OP

McMorran &Washburne
PHONE 2706

Where Better Stores Are the Rule
Customers Patronize The m

There has been a wide awakening iu recent

years among retailers to their opportunities fo r

serving the public more efficiently. This store

was on the bandwagon devoting its efforts to a n
analysis of consumer wants and to ways of sup -

plying then effectively .

We did this because we believed that cus-

tomers would not be long in sifting the up-and-
doing stores from the mediocre ones, and no w

some some figures from the Federal Reserve
Board which prove that "the public is pickin g

its stores," and that business is swinging a s

never before to the smart, alert, modern store s

in each city .
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J.C.PENNEY CO.
Phone 278

	

942 Willamette

ECONOMIES
That Will Appeal

to the Thrifty
Shopper

In the Land of the Soviets
(C'oetineed from page 23 )

Since no one sits in these churches, l spent . the hou r
or so walking around in the crowd, as everyone else wa s
doing . The faces of this group were one of the most inter-
esting sights I have ever seen . The strain of life in Russi a
for those not with the government was clearly to be seen.
Many of the upper classes have of course left Russia, man y
have one in with the government with apparent sincerity ;
hut there is a small group who, though they keep still, stil l
hope for a return of the old days . It should be emphasize d
here, however, that the common people, the huge masses o f
workers and city dwellers in Russia, are behind their govern-
ment to the last drop of their blood . The peasants, the huge
majority, are indifferent and probably would adjust to an y
regime . The hope that the present Russian government wil l
be overthrown from inside is useless . The probable outcome
is a progressive modification of theory and practice of gov-
ernment which is very obviously under way. Undoubtedly
the Soviets, internally, are one of the strongest government s
in the world . To overthrow them would precipitate one of
the bloodiest wars in all history . While the workers o f
Russia are not so well fed, clothed or housed as before th e
Revolution, they have scores of things they never had befor e
and never would have had. That they know this and that,
they are quite determined to uphold the present government
is one of the most obvious things in Russian life .

I should like to go on and tell of the many other interest-
ing exhibits I saw in Russia and the many odd personal ex-
periences we had . In fact, I should like to write 15,000 words ;
but the editor says 3,000, and doubtless she is right.

When
LUMBER Is Needed

Whether it is Douglas Fir, Cedar, or
Hemlock, that is needed for your
building or repair work-the recom-

mendations of the majority should

be .considered. We are the largest

manufacturers of lumber in Lan e

county and are in a position to serv e
you at any time .

LUMBER

	

LATH
SLABWOOD

	

SHINGLES
HOGGED FUEL

Booth-Kelly Lumber Co .
Fifth and Willamette Streets

	

Eugene, Ore .

Telephone 45 2

The

Town Jeweler

Laraway' s Jewelry Stor e
is the jewelry store of Eu-
gene .

Expert watch repairin g
done by master craftsme n
-at reasonable prices .

Seth LarawaH
Diamond Merchant and Jewele r

ROBERT W. EARL
Ass ' t Agency Mgr.

Equitable Life Assurance Society
of U . S.

6th Floor

	

Porter Buildin g
Portland
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TEX IkAN KI N sets a newV3orld s

kecord of 19 OUTSIDE LOOP S

"Richlube furnished

perfect lubricatio n

. . . making possible

this new record. "

BRINGING his Cirrus-engined Great Lakes plan e
into a series of breath-taking dives, Tex Rankin ,

dashing flying ace of the Northwest, completed 19 per-
fect outside loops at Portland, Oregon, on Januar y
7th, setting a new official N .A.A. world's record for
outside loops .

Rankin chose Richlube Motor Oil to lubricate hi s
plane for this most dangerous and difficult feat. In
spite of the terrific strain on the ship and the exces-
sive speed at the bottom of the dives, the engin e
suffered no ill effects due to the perfect lubrication .

This new record is a tribute to the courage and fly-
ing skill of Rankin, to the staunchness of the plan e
and to the perfect Iubricating qualities of Richlube
Motor Oil. Rankin also used Richfield products whe n
he flew from Canada to Mexico in a Great Lakes plan e
last August, establishing a new economy record o f
18-1/3 miles per gallon with Richfield gasoline .

Use Richfield Gasoline and ,Richlube Motor Oil in your
own flying equipment or car, . . . . available at airports and
service stations throughout the country .

RItH PEEL.



CAMEL, Ike? . . . Yeh . . . and a

match. . . . See 'em yet? . . . No .

. . . Yes ! . . . Here they come . . .

around the bend . . . somebody

'way ahead . . . can't tell who

yet . . . . Quit jumping up and

down, Pete . . . you obstruc t

my view of the race . . . an d

that blonde over there . . . . Come

on, big boys! . . . pull . . . pull !

. . . Here, Tuffy-take a pull on

a Camel . . . and keep cool . . . .

Some get off to a better start than others. But when the
others learn the difference, they flock to Camels-jus t

for the pleasure this better cigarette gives them.

© 1930, it J. Reynolds Tobacc o
Company, Winston-Salem, N . C .
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